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EYES OF THE RIP

Graffiti artists, specators and /Jody art models
from all over California gaihered at the
Bakersfield Dome on April 25 for the second
annual Graffiti Arts Festival.

multimedia report.
www.therip.com

The Rip takes a stand on Student
Government's job or lack thereof.

Bakersfield College's drumline looks to
prepare itself more for the future.
Campus, Page 6
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Special elections determine budget
By SEGGAN MOORE

$6 billion !hat California needs to help the
budget. Tom Burke. chief financial officer
for the Kern Community College District,
said that all propositions need to pass, especially proposition IC. This would allow the
state to borrow $5 billion for the general fund
expenses from the state lottery.
"If it doesn't go through," Burke said. "h
could create a $5 billion shortfall with a $12
to $13 billion shortfall overall."
Since California's economic crisis has
caused many residents to lose their jobs,
community colleges are rising up to the occasion to help those in need of education and
job training. Displaced workers are coming
back to school to learn vocational skills. The
UC and CSU systems have accepted fewer

While the state budget is still in the tank,

Califomia is preparing for a special election
slated for May 19 on propositions to revise
the current budget.
According to an e-mail from the Vice
Chancellor for Fiscal Policy of California
Community Colleges, Erik Skinner. "It is
widely believed that the state's fiscal condition has deteriorated since the enactment
of the February budget package, however,
events scheduled for later this month will
make it clear by just how much."
The special election ballot will determine

students into !heir schools which bring them
to the community colkges; Demand for enrolllJl\lP.l !,)IIJnllmbers resources.
Sandra Serrano, chancellor of the KCCD,
asked Bakersfield College, Cerro Coso College and Porterville Colleges, which are the
three colleges in the KCCD, "to begin the
plan for reductions as much as 10 pen:ent,"
according to Burke.
Bakersfield College President Greg Chamberlain is very concerned with the propositions and the budget.
"It's a tough budget year. The general Califorrtia public doesn't know how bad it is. If
the initiatives don't pass, it will get uglier,"
Chamberlain said.

See BUDGET. Page 3
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ministration.
Poll worker Doyle Dunham, a retired Pa-

cific Telephone employ< , said 11,ie 11:1 1·

t

would have benefited from banging posters
of the candidates near the poll area because
kids were saying, "What are we doing here? .
I don't know who I'm v, ting for."'
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Proposition 1
•,
To raise student health fee a,u,iriaease
student health selliia!s

to~.~,.
· _.·~-

V'iceP1esident ·
Kristi N. Newsom

allot1!d tor the statedf€allferi'lia5"c.
Was not passed

5ecretaf)'
Hilda K. Nieblas

Proposition 2
. . .. .. . ..
.. •
To place a smoke-free zone in the.eai~.1f
Center and Veteran's ~ f'lilzi!; ·
Was passed

Twelve-year veteran graffiti artist Scramars tags a wall.
Activities Liaison
Bethany Rice

Proposition 3 (Results of student
survey)
To form a committee to research the
raising of funds to renovate the Campus
Center
Was not passed

KCCD implements new
Rally held for fflOngfully .convict,d. college e-mail system

Graffiti art show artist Dytch from the CBS crew in Los Angeles works on his mural.

.
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state and national elections around Bakersfield.
The official poll workers handled BC's student elections much like they do any county,
state or national election.
To vote. student<; had to go to Campus
Center 4 and get a ne,\.: red photo identification card and then go to the middle area of
the Campus Center \.\·here four poll workers,
volunteers fron1 Ken1 County' s Elections
Departmenl. \.\ere ,~,.aiting to give students
votiag ballots. The v. ork.ers looked at the
photo l.D. cards and checked for names on
rosters. The workers covered listed birthdates
with hands and asked students to state dales.
With the correct ansy,'ers. students were then
directed to makeshift booths. After slipping
the scantron ballots in a box, the students
were given red rickets, told to put names and
numbers on them. and they were then directed lo the Executive Boardroom to receive
free T-shins. meal vouchers and entries into a
drawing for either of two iTouch iPods.
"It was quick and painless," said Obie Harlander, 28, BC liberal studies major, of the
elections process. "I got the feeli!ig !hat I was
signing my soul over to the devil for a me.al,
but the process was easy," she said.
"It was easy and not confusing," said Dimillius Lara, 19, history major.
Michelle Ramirez, 18, a criminal justice
major, felt !hat the new system was a l§OllCI
idea "'This election was effective widt die
poll workers, but last year it. ~ j u s t IS
effective," said Eric Silva, 21, business ad-

Student Government election NtsUlts.

Legislative Liaison
Kristen Mercer

Way plays
guitar to
the crowd
in The
Dome at
the second
annual
Graffiti
Arts
Festival.

at the student elections. The workers who

No complaints.
That's what many said about the changes
in Bakersfield College's Student Government Association elections April 29-30,
which were held in BC's Campus Center.
The changes made in the student elections
process dre\\' mainly praises from students
and SGA.
"This is a historical election." said Justin
Salters. current SGA vice president. speaking
of the inclusion of two propositions on the
student elections' ballots. as well as the firsttime-ever use of poll workers, community
members as well as volunteers. from Kem
County's Elections DepartmenL According
to Salters, the propositions asked students to
decide on whether or not to increase student
health services and hence increase fees and
whether or not to have a smoke-free Campus
Center and Veteran's Memorial Plaza. It has
been many years since students were presented with propositions on student elections
balloLs.
"Students would come up to us (the SGA)
and ask: 'Why aren't you doing x-y-z?'There
were significant student concems, and we
wanted to resolve them. 1bese propositions
represent student input," said Sal1ers.
Along with the propositions, this year's
election is an unusual one along with the use
of poll workers inslead of students from SGA
manning the polls. In previous years, SGA
wotked the student election polls.
According to Sabers, the new system with
poll workers issued by the KC Electioos
Department is a guani against voleT fraud
including double voting. Salters, along with
two Olber SGA elections committee members, Shaz.eb Shaheen and Guryijay Bains,
designed the new voting system. The three
decided to contact the Elections Department
and worked with Karen Rhea, chief deputy

Gene, al Counsel
Andrew Campas

Sedano of
The-Subtle-.

of registrar of voters at the department on arranging for the presence of the poll workers
manned the BC polls have worked on county,

Photos by Gregory D. Cook I The Rip

serrroore@bak,,r,,fwJtlcolleye.edu
Rip staff writer
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New changes made
to elections process

A play to
remember
Nick Ono portrays the character Eugene
Morris Jerome in the Bakersfield College
Theater Department's production of Neil
Simon's play "Brighton Beach Memoirs"
on April 29.
Below (left to right): Katy Michelle Lewis,
Jenny Hatzman, Valerie Cormac and Jaclyn
Taylor perform a scene in the play.

Left: Model Kate Toler of Sonoma
offers her body as a canvas for
artist Victor Menendez of Fresno
during the second annual Graffiti
Arts Festival held at the Bakersfield
Dome.
Top: Mandy Mason of Bakersfield
lends her skin as a canvas to artist
Tom.
Right: Sarah Fiske of Bakersfield
donates her midsection as a canvas
for artist Victor Menendez of Fresno.

Please visit our
website for a

BC drumline competes

Opinion, Page 7

A different
kind of art

•ONLINE:

SGA not efficient

Metal

band
The

Subtle
Way performs
during
the
second
annual
Graffiti
Arts
Festival
held
at the
Bakersfield
Dome
on April
25.
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into giving false
testimanies. The district attomey at the time, who is still in office
today, was Ed Jagels. The wroogfully convicted and many others
believe that he is behind the conspiracy.
"1be price these innocent families paid for the ovenealous
prosecurion and the continuing perversion of justice is enonnous,"
said Jack Cummings at the rally. '"The district attorney chose to
ignore the facts and continues to ignore them through the vain and
criminally dishonest hope !hat we will just go away."
Many of the wrongly convicted no longer wanted to live in Bakersfield after finally being exonerated. Modahl was in prison for
15 years and moved to Nebraska after be got out of prison. His
dangble,s followed him there to live near him. He is also enjoying
life with his newest son. who is 7 years old.
"I get to have a new chance at watching a child grow up again. I
get to raise him. I get to do the things with him that I missed wilh
my daughters," Modahl said at the rally. "Both of my d•11gbt=
live in Nebraska with me ... so I must not be too bad of a guy if I
move back there and then my daughters followed me."
Many of the speakers at the rally told attendees !hat they need
to hold authorities accountable. Nachman said everyone needs to
to bear,

Jn the 1980s, do:r.ens of Kem County residents were wrongly
convicted of child molestation. Twenty-plus years later, the documentary "Witch Hunt" was made to expose the conspiracy behind
these wrongful incarcerations.
The film was directed by journalists Dana Nachman and Don
Hardy in 2008 and was executive produced and namHed by Oscarwinning actor Sean Penn. On April 28, these three fihnmakers and
the "stars" of the film met for a Bakersfield rally at the Liberty Bell
before the film was shown at the Fox Theater.
Nachman and Han:ly first heard of all the cases while covering
Jolm Stoll 's case. When he told them about the l!lilml, they decided to invesligate fudber. .
"Witch Hunt" revolves around Stoll, who was in prison for 20
years but also tells the story of others who were wrongly accused,
including Jeff Modahl, Jack and Jackie Cummings, Rick and Marcella Pitts and Brenda and Scott Kniffen, all of whom served a
total of 84 years for crimes they did not commit. None of them
had met before being arrested, but as Modahl said at the rally, they
all became very good friends. Despite the lack of evidence, all of
these people were convicted on numerous charges of child molestation.

See WITCH HUNT, Page 3

By J. W. BURCH. IV
johburch@bahrsjieldcolkge.edu

News editor
Bakersfield Co1lege, Ponerville College
and Cerro Coso College have started implementing new student college e-mail system.

Students who have already registered for
their summer and/or fall classes have already
been prompted to create their new e-mail account.
"We won't be using the new system in an
official capacity until the second or third week
of fall semester," BC director of Information
Technology David Pa1insky said. "That way
we know !hat all registered students will have
had the opportunity to learn about the new
e-mail accounts."
The new, more universal student e-mail
system will help save the school money.
Some of the cost of paper, ink and postage
used to mail notifications out to students will
be deferred as the student billing info, drop
notifications, waitlist notifications and the
like can be sent directly to students.
"Although there are certain things that will
still need to be sent in the mail to students,"

Palinsky said. "The new system will allow us
to more directly connect and communicate
with students."
BC is also saving money solely by using
the new system. since11 is powered by Google
and offered free of charge to the school.
1be new students e-mails are a precursor
to the Luminous Portal, which is tentatively
scheduled for implementation in January
2010.
According to meeting minutes of the IT
department, The Luminous Portal will be a
more interactive homepage for the school,
"similar to \.fyYahoo or iGoogle, which will
allow them (students) to customiz.e the page
to suit their needs."
Past incidents of phishing and spamming
of BC e-mails, resulting in blacklisting of BC
on numerous servers, were a motivation to
start the new e-mail system. Toe new system
will further enhance the school's defenses
against such fraudulent e-mails from getting
through.
"'The past blacklisting instances were the
primary reason -'"or implementing this sooner." Palinsky sai i. "The original plan was to
introduce it with ,he portal in 2010."
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SPORTS

Hall of Fame inducts seven, Covey shines
By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS
tgombos@bakersfieldcolle8e.edu

Photo editor
Seven members were inducted
into the Bakersfield College Track
and Field and Cross Country Hall Of
Fame at the 27th annual Track and
Field alumni dinner April 30, but it
seemed as if only one member was
being inducted.
The inductees were Brook.Ian and
Britany Grimes, Jerome and Jeremy
Miller, Theodore "Spud'" Harder. Dr.
Jack Schuetz and Bob Covey.
The spotlight seemed to shine on

Covey no matter who was on the
stage as several Covey memories

were shared.
Covey, who coached BC track and
field for 42 years, was very grateful
for the honor of being inducted.
"I'm really pleased with this honor, and rm glad that they thought I
was worthy of it," he said.
During his tenure as BC track and
field coach, the Renegades won 22
conference titles and 10 cross country conference titles. His teams also
\\'On the California State Championship in 1971 and I 972.
Several people requested the opportunity to say a few V.'Ords about
Covey and his career.
"I am a blessed man to have met
Bob. He was one tough cookie. but

he was an honest man." Ben Ohson
said.
Public address announcer Carl
Bryan said that Covey gave him his
start in being a track announcer when
Bryan was helping out BC's track
and field team.
"In I 981, Bob Covey said to me,
'We are going to put you behind
the microphone.' I thought that was
a bad idea. but it changed my life. l
own a great deal to Bob Covey." said
Bryan.
Jesse Bradford complimented
Covey on his knowledge of track and
field.
"Bob is a guy who had the ability to coach every event in track and

field," he said.
Britany Grimes' career highlights
include winning a 1,500-meter race
at the 2005 state championships and
being named Western State Conference Track Adtlete of the year in
2005.
"She was a great young lady to
work with," said men's track and
field coach Dave Frickel.
Britany's sister, Brooklan, also bad
a successful career. which included
placing second in the WSC in the
1.500 meters with a time of 4:55.03
in 2003 and setting a BC record by
winning the Southern California
championships with a time of 4:33.78
in the 1.500 meters in 2004.

The two Miller brothers both had
success in their BC careers.
Jerome, while running the 110meter high hurdles and the 400-meter intermediate hurdles in 2003, won
every race including the conference
and SoCal meets, while Jeremy finished fourth in the 400 hurdles with
55.83 at the WSC meet in 2004.
Tite Miller brother's mom, Frances Jones, said that she is proud of
her boys.
"It was not easy raising both of
them. Staying on top of both of them
and wanting them to go to college
and make the achievements that they
did. I'm very proud." she said.
"Spud" Harder, who died in 1994,

was BC's first track and field coach.
Harder was known as mostly a football guy, according to his son Theo
Harder.
Harder's greatest achievement in
his career was leading the BC football team to four Central California
Adtletic Conference titles in 1929,
1930, 1931 and 1932.
Dr. Schuetz's main achievement
was being named Student Head
Cross Country Coach in 1954, an
honor given to him by then athletic
director Gil Bishop.
Also at the dinner, Dr. Robert
Sheldon was awarded the lifetime of
service award.

Twins make
state finals for
~ the first time
.••
1•
O"c~

Though the Dickersons
· c j]
made state. thelf I e ow
teammates wilJ not attend

1:
I',..
I
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BC's Holly Moseley-Raymond clears the bar in the pole vault event In the WSC Championships at Memorial Stadium on April
25. Moseley-Raymond hit 9 feet, 7 inches and placed second in the conference championships at BC.

BC javelin
thrower
qualifies
for state

defeated M BO)er of Orange Coast
College handily 6-0. 6-1 in the 2nd
round.
O"Leary lost to S. ~adres of Ccritos 6~2. 6-4 in the 3rd round. Nadre..., ·
win will keep O'Leary from advancBy JIMMY D. LAURENT
ing to the state championships.
jimn1ydJauren1@·,a()/.(·om
··she ~'as a good player." said
R,p staff writer
O'Leary. "'She hit the ball really
Women's tennis head coach Gene well."
Her coach also commended her for
Lundquist has never sent a player to
a
hard-fought
match.
the state championships in his tenure
"Katie gave her a real good battle,"
at Bakersfield College.
said Lundquist.
Until now.
Carly de Anda and Ashley SimpTite Dickerson twins will advance
in doubles play after defeating the top son of Palomar College defeated Baduo of Kristina Drzymkowski and kersfield College's duo of O'Leary
Rylee Stowell of Saddleback College and Emily Carnal 4-6, 6-1, 6-4 in the
in the 3rd round 4-6, 6-4, 7-5. The 2 2nd round.
Along with O'Leary, the doubles
hour and 55 minute match propelled
team
of Jessica Burrow and Cooper
them into a guaranteed spot in the
Niswonger was also defeated before
state championships in Sacramento.
Shabrena and Sarena Dickerson making it to the state level. They lost
are the only BC players who will be 6-1, 6- I in the 2nd round to Palomar
representing the Southern California College's No. I seeded team of Arina
region May 9-10 at the state cham- Polovnikova and Shoko Hachiya
Shabrena Dickerson competed in
pionships.
'This is the first team since I've the singles bracket and beat the No.
been here that has qualified to go to I player from Saddleback College,
the state championships.," said Lun- K. Drzymkowski. 6-3, 6-2 in the 2nd
round. Brittany Bass of Orange Coast
dquist.
Tite Dickerson's had a first-round College defeated Sh. Dickerson 6-0,
bye and faced Tosches and Bickert of 6-1 to deny Bakersfield College from
Grossmont College in the 2nd round. having a player in the singles bracket
They won that match 6-2, 6-2 to get for the state championships.
Tite only BC men who competed
to the match-up with Drzymkowski
in
the Southern California Oiampiand Stowell.
Unfortunately, the Dickerson's onships were Neal Wetterholm and
will not have the company of their Kevin Lott.
They defeated the tandem of Dane
fellow teammates on the court.
Katie O'Leary has fared well in Thomson and Nissim Cohen of San
the No. 2 spot for the Renegades all Diego Mesa 6-3, 6-2 ln the first round
season especially toward the end. but lost to Sam Toz.er and Deondre
O'Leary had a first-round bye and Moss of Cypress College in the second round 6-2, 6-3.

Duran completes
season with best
personal times

• Cooper Thompson breaks
BC record and sets new ·
record at Memorial Stadium,
seven other BC athletes
qualify for state finals.

By VINCENT PEREZ
vinperez@bakersjieldcollege.edu

By VINCENT PEREZ
vinperez@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Sports editor

Sports llditor
Bakersfield College javelin thrower Cooper Thompson threw a distance of 208 feet, 2 inches and placed
first at the Southern California preliminaries May 2 at Mt. San Antionio
College to qualify for the California
Community College Athletic Association State Track and Field Championships.
At the Western State Conference
championships on April 25 at Memorial Stadiwn, Thompson broke
his own record as he threw 208-6 and
placed first.
During the WSC prelims, April 28
at Ventura, Thompson broke the BC
record (193-3), set by Jason Fasst in
1997 as Thompson threw a distance
of 202-7 and placed first.
Cooper talked about breaking BC's
record on the road and then his own
at Memorial Stadium.
"It's crazy. It was kind of out of nowhere. I bad thrown 180 and then all
of a sudden, my 202 came. I knew I
could do it again. but I didn't know

,~
'
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BC's Suede Cordova (far right) competes in the 3,000-meter steeplechase April 25 at BC.
really know how I did it. I had no
idea that it was the record though."
In heat one of the men's 800-meter run, BC's Cesar Mireles finished
fourth and qualified for the state
championships. Mireles' times was
l minute, 56 seconds and 30 milliseconds. Mireles also finished third
in the 1.500-meter run with a time of
4:02.23.
BC's Kevin Norwood jumped a
distance 23-4.5 in the long jump and
placed fourth to qualify.
Renegade runner Ashley Colbert
finished fifth in the women's 100rneter run and finished v...·ith a time of

12.67 to qualify for state.
BC runner Emilley Leming finished sixth overall in the 3,000 steeplechase \\-·ith a time of 12:10.3 to
qualify.
BC sophomore pole vaulter Holly
Moseley-Raymond tied for fifth,
with a height of 10-3 and qualified
for state. Moseley-Raymond placed
second April 25 at Memorial Stadium with a height of 9-7.
Renegade Chanel Reaves finished
third in the long jump with a distance
of 17- 6.5 to qualify for state.
BC's Carey Tuuaamalernalo thre\\.,
a distance of 130-1 to finish first in

Page3

the discus throw to qualify for state.
The women's 4xl00 relay team
also qualified for state. Reaves, Colbert, Ashley Webber and Carolina
Gone finished with a time of 49.64
in third place.
BC track and field head coach
Dave Frickel was pleased with the
results from So Cal prelims.
"We had seven kids qualify in various different events. It was a good
outing.''
The So Cal Oiampionships are on
May 9 at Mt. SAC and the CCCAA
State Track & Field Championships
are Mayl5-16 at San Mateo.

As a winning standout for Bakers- field College, Allison Duran competed in the California Community
College Athletic Association's Swim
andDive Championships lroin ~pril
23-April 25. Duran finished with
three top 10 finishes in the state and
her best times all season.
Duran tied for fifth place with Orange Coast College's Mariana PerezSeda in the 50-yard backstroke with
times of27.42. For Duran's 200-yard
individual medley, she finished seventh with a time of 2:13.32.
Duran's last event at the CCCAA
Swim and Dive Oiampionship was
the 100-yard backstroke, and she
finished with a time of 59.21. Duran
did not finish in the top eight in the
prelims, and if she did. Duran would
have finished in fifth place.
Santa Rosa Junior College won the
women's tide with a score of 578.
and OCC won the men's title with a
655 over Santa Rosa's 392.
"The state meet was extremely fast
this year for junior college svdm-

ming ... Allison bad her best time in
all three of her events."
"I'm happy with the way the season turned out with the two fourth
place finishes at the [Western State)
conference meet"
Pike talked about Duran's plans
after BC.
"She's looking- at University of
Hawaii. She's talked with the coach
over there. She wants to pursue her
swimming in Hawaii. She's talked
to schools in this area: University of
the Pacific, Cal State [Bakersfield]'s
talked to her about coming over there
to s,,,nn. So, she's got some options,
but she's definitely leaning toward
Hawaii right now."
Pike also mentioned how the
new swimming suits are affecting the swimmers times.'
"Part of it is the [new] swimming
suits. I never thought I'd see the day
when swimsuits would have such
a big impact on swimming. Those
high-tech suits are making kids float
higher, so there's a lot of debate out
there amongst the coaches about
where swimming is going to go because adding a $500 suit really adds
expense to the whole thing:'

Final exams looked
at as good and bad
By BRITANI AWSON
ba/lison@bakersfiekkollege.edu

Rip staff writer
As the spring semester comes to
an end, the semester finals begin.
Many students hate to see the
time come when it is time to get out
that pencil and Scantron and get to
work.
Final examinations of II O minutes are scheduled for all courses.
Final examinations are included in
the I 75 instructional days required
by law. So, no matter what class
you may have, expect to have a semester final examination.
Most teachers feel that final exams are given to show how much
the students have absorbed over the

semester.
"These exams shouldn't be difficult for the students to pass because
if they pay anention in class all semester. they should kno\\' the material:· said Dav,1n Dobie. librarian
and English 34 instructor.
Linda Saoum. BC student. had a
different vie\\·. "l think that fi.nah

are ridiculous because how can
the teacher expect me to remember stuff from the beginning of the
year?"
Other students, though, said good
habits help with finals.
Melonie Segoviano, liberal arts
major, said, •'If everyone would
take notes throughout the cla;;s and
study, then when finals come. they
won't be that hard to pass. While
the teacher lectures, the students
should be paying attention and taking notes."
While many students dislike taking finals, each student gets ready
for them in many different ways.
Michelle Chaidez, sociology major, said, '"I usually just lock myself
in my room and just study until I
just can't study anymore."
Aaron Beccera, BC student. said.
"Before finals, I take all my notes
from class and try to compose either a \ong or a p~m:·
Although final:,, are dreaded.
most BC studenL.;; \aid that finals
are a neces~.10-· evil for them and
must not be taken lightly.

BUDGET: BC reduces costs in various ways
Continued from Page 1
Chamberlain said that budget reductions for the
campus have been made and no programs have
been eliminated. There is a decrea,;;e in summer
and fall class sections, which will create a longer
,vaitlist than before with more classes.
Chamberlain said that the college plans on decreasing some advertising, but not all. Although
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Proposition 1A- State finance: Creates a spending
cap based on a rolling average of the previous 10 years.
Additional funds would be deposited into a special Rainy Day
fund.
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Allows

state to borr6W $5
Proposition 1C - California .fotteiy:
billion for the general fund expenditules ·.~ on future profits
from the state lottery.
-

Proposition 18- Education finance: Would repay K-14 $9.3
billion over a seven year period beginning in 2011-12.

Proposition 10 - Child servi~ ~ a portion of the
cigarette tax dedlcateti for fj!'$t5 Califqrl"lia (h!"j(:lieri and _
Families Program to fund
ftJ~ ~ -

Proposition 1F - State officer pay: Forbids California
Citizens Compensation Commission from raising legislator's
and state officers' salaries when the state is running a deficit.

Proposition 1E - Mental health: Amends th!! "million~es tax"
for mental health services from· 2004's PropoSition 63 to fund
some mental health programs fundedlrom the general fund. ;

.:
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BC
students
prepare
to
graduate
I
By AMBER TROUPE
atr,Jupc(ll huker.\fle !d(·ol /ege .tdu
Rip statf.v,;riter

This spring. numerous student..,

c-olleg; polic).

revisal, which will follow the special election.
The biggest concern for Oiamberlain is the
students. "We want to make as little impact on
students and faculty as possible;' Chamberlain
said.
Voting for the propositions will take place on .
May I 9 and the governor's revise will be out May
28.

California state budget special election pro~,J--IJ'ltlte'c:

\\'il! be- graduating \\'ith their As~oci-

Final s:\Jn1inat11..1n, nf I \it n11nute, an;! ..;,:hc·duh.-xi f,H Jli l\"ilH":-l',. J inal
ex.an,inali\m day, J.re inc1udi:d in ttk: 175 in:-.lfUL1ion.il J.i:,-;. n.-quin.\l
h~ la,\. 1:inal e,an1indtion., arl· h• tx· ~kt in thL· t~gul.trl:,.- ,i·htduh:lt
dassr,h:iins on the- datr:, and tH1K.', ibh.·d hcltiv, in u1\l1:r h) .;nnipl~ \Vflh

BC will be hiring more faculty, the number of
faculty members wiJI not increase because of
those retiring.
This will increase some savings because newer
staff members are not as high up on a pay salary
as those who will be retiring.
As far as the 2009-2010 budget goes, there will
be uncertainty until the governor's May budget

ate of .-\rts degree from Bakersfield
Collcg~ on !\-1ay 15.
Students were in charge and the
initiators of their graduation prcx·c-ss
except for the actual ceremony. proceeding:s and application process.
They do have to come to the counselors and say that they have enough
credits and meet the requirements
posted by BC.
Sandra Sierra. the department
chair of counseling, said that the
counseling department only handles
the preliminary checks. Students
would have to go to Admissions and
Records.
"Students just bring the graduation. ij'll,lidl!ion, and ':".~ lhrough
it with them to checkcto see if they·
meet th_e requil!eaent&.-like-required
credits and grades," Sierra said.
Sue Vaughn, director of enrollment services at BC. said that students could choose to participate
in the ceremony or just get their

degree. There i~ only one cere111ony
given per fi:-.1..::il year. so that n1ean<...
that ever;. <,ne v,.-ho graduated during
th.: :-;umrner. ... pring :ind fall 111onth!-,
arc able to anend the commenccrnent.
··\Ve sent out a letter around A.pril
1 to tell students ~xactly what the)need to do for things like cap:-. and
gov..-ns. The packet also includes
final details tor ceremony:· Vaughn
said.
Students ""'ho qualify for awards
and honors ""'"ill \\-'Car gold ta,;;sels
instead of the traditional black and
white and gold stoles. Students can
either purchase caps and gowns for
$45 or borrow them fora $20 deposit that will be refunded if the gowns
and caps or brought back before the
two-,,,.eek expiration date.
The ceremony will be preceded
by an honor brunch hosted by the
Bake~field College Foundation 'at
l'km. on May 15 for the honor, ees. The grad1wtiee @te810D.)I-. will
take place at 7 p.m., with students
receiving their diplomas from BC
President Greg Chamberlain. There
will not be a practice for the commencement.

Student:- haYe the choice of
v,hether they v.·ant to have their pietures taken v.:ith the president as they
graduate. or have portraits taken on
Tuesday. May 12 and Wednesday.
May 13 from JO a.m. to 5 p.m. in
the bookstore. Students spoke about
their experiences during their time
at BC and what they were going to
do after they graduate.
Clay Davis is a 20-year-old
physical education and kinesiology
graduate who has been attending
BC since he graduated from high
school. "The enviromnent was more
mature and helped you prepare for
life because you have to get up and
come to class," Davis said. ·'11ley
don't make you do that like at high
school. But BC is still like a high
school that smokes in some ways."
Davis is going to attend Cal StateBakersfield after BC, and he is joining the Apple Orant. ~ yf
become a teacher.
Davis said, "I to teach either
high school or junior high once I
graduate from Cal State."
Other students had different opinions and views about how they felt
about BC as an overall experience.

Brandon Reeves, 22, formerly a
communication major and now a
business major, ~aid that the learn- I
ing process is great. and overall. he 1
liked the environment except fo,l
the occasional construction during:
class.
·
'The people here are OK, and the;
instructors are educated in their field I
and craft and efficiently teach the ;
subjects," Reeves said.
After BC, Reeves is going to at- :
tend Cal State-Bakersfield but is ·
going to try to get as many lower-<li-:
vision classes at BC as he can due to :
the lower tuition costs before attend- :
ing the business program Cal State :
Bakersfield offers. Reeves talked :
about his major goals after school in;
genend.
"I want to be a business mogul :
that is capable of conununicating on :
an effective level for people to un- :
·deManl:I and to lave a career that I :
can comfortably support myself and'·
my famiJ¥;'.Reeves sai4j;
He encouraged students to join : i ,
the Communication Department :
at BC because almost every future :
employer looks for communication . 1
skills.

l
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bir_m.= m;:,;m1i..IR..L.11r~
!'OUR FIN.4L/S OS:
IF l'OlJR ('/ASS BEGU(S Bf.Tll'EEN:
7 am and NO am...
. .. 1-s.. ~lay 12 from 8 to '+:SO am
7:50am and 9: 10 am ........................... Thurs.. May 14 from 8-9:511 am
9:20 am and 10:20 am .................... llles.. l\tay 12 from IIJ:OO.ll:50am
I0:30am and 11:30 am... ···-·····-·--···- Tllun,, May 14 fu>m 10-11:50am
11 :40 am anJ 11:IO pnt .................. Tues.. :\lay lZ rrom noon-1:50 pm
J2:50 pm and 150 pm ............. Thurs.. Mai IHrom noon-1:511 pm
2 pm ond 3 pm........ -····-·· .................... Tues.Ma) 1l from 2-3:50 pm
3:10pmand4:50pm .. ,...
... Thurs. \lay 14from l-3:5ffpm
5 pm Ml<i 6-20 pm
-· .... 1ires•• May 12 from 6-7:50 pm
Olri) an Tut.<. between
. . lues..May 12from6-7:56pm
5:30 pm and 6:20 pm ..
Onfr oo Thurs. l\etwc'<!n
.. Thu.-... ~lay 14 from 6-7:;D pni
5:30 pmood 6 20 pm.
6:.15 pm and 745 pm
.. ".. ·-··· Thurs., \lay U from 6:30-S:20 pni

* Friday.May 15 from 8-9:50or 10-11:511 will h< resenl!d fon,m, day
· per wcdl dimes dlat COllllict "'ill! Ille allow sclleduk
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WffCH ·HUNT: Rally for rights
Continued from Page 1
attend jmy duty and make sure they
know all of the evidence and can
make their - . i decisions and.not
be persuaded by others. Sbe also
expressed the need for "a real and
competitive" election witli two candidates, since Jagels ran waopposed
for district attmiiey at iliel.ast elec' -tion. "Nobody's mad at the people of
Bakersfield, just the authorities," said
Stoll.
Los Angeles attorney Jorge Gonzalez was also present at the rally and
emphasiz.ed the fourth amendment,
which protects U.S. citizens from
unreasonable searches and seizures.
"Have any of you ever heard of the
fourth amendment? Because these
people basically ripped it to shreds.
And somehow, someday they need to
be held accountwle," said Gonzalez.
'These are the people who are supposed to represent law enforcement,
and truth, and justice. and fairness in
our society. And they knew ... they
deliberately were violating the law
when they did the things they did.
At the rally, all of the families
involved in the wrongful conviclions spoke and told their stories and

Nachman announced the new organization, Committee for Legislation
Education and Reform, or CLEAR.
Nachman said that if there was a
group in the '80s like whatlhey hope
CLEAR will become, !hose people's
lives would have turned out quite different
"Wben you remain suent-wnett
they come to pick up your neighbor
and they take your neighbor; away,
there will be no one to speak for you,
when they come for you," said Kathleen Faulkner, a local lawyer and
civil rights activist, who is helping
CLEAR get started.
Before the rally ended and the
crowd moved to the Fox Theater to
see the documentary, Penn spoke
about how great it was to see so
many people interested in changing the system that did these people
wrong and that "nothing changes it
like participation."
"Those of you have seen [the film],
and those who will see it. will see
the people who suffered the abuse
of power in this ca.se are kind, intelligent, humble people. Beyond that,
our system is meant to serve a11 of
us," Penn said.

··0etana:·_SGA contributes?;
By ~NO va.;A llQ5,AltlO

!lie Gene! the event .coordinator.
.·•· fitg'•lj)oolilj4,1ia::li[i[i!ifu - .'":'\Ve.~ ltild s,aff fii,t:lit.ipde in .•-
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- through the :months of Man:h . 100 cans. But the DSGA used the
through May.
·
money to buy more canned food
ln !ale March. the group had its and donated it to Community
Cesar Oiavez Blood Drive.
Connections in Dt,lano. "I asked
lnApril,thegrouphadastudent some of my friends what 'they
orientation day and also its very thought of the event," said Gene!,
first Spring Ring event. On April "and they told me 'it was great,
17,highschoolstudentswereahle that's what we really need in our
to register for classes, learn about campus.' "
EOPS, learn about financial aid,
Some of the other events inand about the possible Delano eluded a cakewalk, a bouncing
student govennnent. According to boxing ring, a chess tournament,
the DSGA "the event was a huge and a DJ for two days. Tite DSGA
stress-reliever for students."
also gave away free T-shirts for
Though the siudent orientation the students who participated.
was a campus event, .the DSGA
On May 1 the campus had its
did their first official evi;nt with annual BC/DC-Renegade Blitz
,a budget of $2,500. Tite Spring event, which invited the Delano
Hing began on April 20 and community. In the event. students
ended on the 23rd. "On Thursday were able to talk to counselors
(23rd) it was a big bit," ~aid Dan- and register for their classes. This

UZ o.AAK£ i THEIIIP

Loy Salarda helps April Matinez 1egister for tne faR.
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NEWS
Athletes score
Below: New York Giants'
quanerback and Stockdale High
School graduate, David Carr
watches the U.S. Army's Arena
Bowl VIII at the Rabobank Arena
on May 1. Right: Centennial's Brett
Wallace (left)fightsfor control
of a pass while Bakersfield High
School's Alex Mitchell defends.
Bottom: Golden Valley's Byron
Newman directs blockers as he
returns a kick.

FEATURES

Lawrence headlines Women's Business Conference
GREGORY D COOK

jmonk@hak.rr.com
Rip photographer

Photos by Gregory D. Cook I
The Rip
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The estimate for completion of the new softball field has been pushed back to August of 2009

Softball fields not done
By SEGGAN MOORE

semoore@hakersfieldcollege.edu
R,p staff writer
The Bakersfield College softball
field construction continues to have
delay problems.
BC Athletic Director Jan Stuebbe
said, "It will tentatively be done in
AugusL We 're hoping sooner in
June."
According to Stuebbe, "It's being
delayed due to further problems with
the bleachers and the design."
The baseball field construction has
been completed, and the Renegades
have played their last 10 games at
home.

Landscaping around the Dean and
Adah Gay Sports C~omplex is still in
the process and \.vill be ~odded in the

near future.
A part of the plan that has heen cut
out co1npletely v,as the ne\\.· concession stand and the updated restroom
facility due to the budget.
In May of 2007. 91-year-old Dean
Gay donated $250,(X)() to the BC athletic depanment.
This money \\'as set aside to remodel the field as part of a plan to
update the campus.
Since then, construction has been
delayed several times on the construction of the fields.
The remodel made the complex

the nicest facility in the state and also
meets the requirements of the American Di~ability Act.
"We've gotten rave revie"'·s from
the comn1unity and opposing teams
Dn hov.r beautiful it is." Stuebbe said.
Due to the stress and chaos of
the construction, the baseball team
played almost every game away. and
the softball team has played their
home games at the Dave Frye Softball Field. But they have kept the

season going.
..1 want to commend Tim Painton
and Sandi Taylor for maintaining
outstanding programs throughout a
difficult year. They've shown great
leadership," Stuebbe said.

Swine flu scare just a scare
• Some researchers say the
level two virus is no more
harmful than any other flu;
others say it's still dangerous.
By ANDREW J. ANSOIABEHERE
and MANUEL MORFIN
Rip staff writers
The public's feelings toward the
H!Nl virus or swine flu are now
matching 1hose of the government.
The official stance on the H!Nl virus is that it is no more than a basic
flu virus.
According to resean::h done by the
Sandia Natiooal Laboratories in Albuqnerqtte, N.M., 1he HlNI virus is
not a serious threat.
Assistant Research Biologist
Katherin Schaad said that through
their government-funded research, it
has been determined that the flu is a
level two virus and no more dangerous than any other flu.
Schaad claims that the scientific
comintmity cannot believe the response to the virus.
She believes that instead of calming fears, the government has only

contributed to creating the panic that
ensued after the discovery of the virus.
"There may have been some
heightened feelings among the public, but the department is keeping
the same stance it has had since late
April," said John Nilan, director of
the Kem County Department of Public Health. He feels the hype made
about the severity of the HIN! virus
sent the general public into an unnecessary frenzy.
"Nationally and internationally,
I don't think there is any backing
away from the seriousness of it," said
Nilon. The department has known
the seriousness of the situation since
the virus appeared in late April.
Although the virus is not a, threatening as it was made out to be, Nilon
said the best thing people can do is
still take precautionary actioos to
avoid getting the virus.
"At this point in Kem County,
there is no confirmed case of swine
flu. We do not suggest shutting down
schools or events.
"If you have flu-like symptoms,
stay home. If the symptoms get
wur,;c_ call your doctor's office or

clinic and find out what they can do
for you," remarked Nilan.
Don Clark, BC agriculture major,
said people know how to be safe and
that the same basic steps that have
been followed for many years to
avoid getting the common flu, such
as washing your hands, etc., should
be followed.
Regarding the possible evacuation
and closure of all BC's campuses
in the event of a confirmed case of
HIN!, Clarlc said that the administration is overreacting.
"If we run a blood test on every
student in this campus, I'm sure we
will find diseases much worse than
the swine flu, and yet we wouldn't be
closing down campus," Clark said.
Omead Poure, accounting major,
said that the media is malting a bigger issue of the flu than it really is.
"They are making it seem like the
world is gonna end," said Poure.
Still, Poure wouldn't be upset if
BC had to close even during finals.
"I think my health is more important than any finals," said Poure, who
mentioned that he wouldn't be comfortable in class knowing that someone is carrying the vim~.

Knudson leaves BC for Moorpark
By AMBER TROUPE
and J. W. BURO!, IV

Rip staff writers
F.d Kmvlson, president of Student
Services, served his last day at Balrersfield College on Thursday, April

30.
Knudson bas been an employee
at Balrerstield College since Jan. 1,
2002 and said that he doesn't know
is ~going ro replace
bUt he
hopes that whoever it is will help to
give wmth to work he has at done at
BC.
''I took this new job because it reflects professional growth and new
and exciting learning cballenges for
me," Knudson said
Knudson was honored for his time
at BC with a continental breakfast
with administraton; and staff in his
working area and lunch with staff
and faculty in the horticulture lab
area. He has been getting personal
visits all week from his fellow coworkers.
"'The thing I think I will miss most
about BC is the people that I have
worked with over the years," Knudson said.
Knudson's new job is executive
vice president at Moorpark College

vmo

mm.

in the Ventura County College District. This pos_ition is a combination
of vice president of academic affairs
and vice president of student services.
Knudsen said it was a "wonderful
opportunity" to have worked at BC,
and he is very proud to have been a
pan of the BC staff.
"I have been given the opportunity
to grow and develop in ways I did
not iniagirte," Knudsen said. "And
the opportunity to be of service to
the college community and the city
of Bakersfield has been truly one of
the most rewarding experiences of
my life."
Knudson said he is very fortunate
to have special people in his life who
supJX)rt him and his decision to leave
BC.
There are other administrators making changes. Doris Givens has been
hired as the new vice chancellor of
educational services, effective Sept.
I. For the past eight months, Givens
has been the interim vice chancellor
of educational services. She has over
30 years of experience in community
colleges in many different positions.
Givens was dean at Palomar College
from 1992 to 2(X)(), president of Spokane Community CoJlege from June

2000 to 2003 and interim president
of for both Los Angeles City College
and West Los Angeles College.

GREGORY D. COOK I THE R!P

Actress Vicki Lawrence delivers the keynote speech during the Women's Business
Conference held at the Rabobank Convention Center on April 23.

"Life is too serious to be taken seriously," was the recurring theme of keynote
speaker Vicki Lawrence's speech at the
20th annual Woman's Business Conference on April 23, at the Rabobank Convention Center. The multi-talented actress
and singer, best known for her roles on
"The Carol Burnett Show" and "Mama's
Family," spoke on a variety of subjects as
she told the over 1,400 conference attendees about the ups and downs of her more
than 40 years in show business.
The goal of the Women's Business
Conference is to provide information,
skills development and encouragement
to \\'omen in the workplace, giving them
the tools they need to grow and succeed
in their careers.
In a press conference before her speech.
Lawrence stated that although things have
gotten better for women, she thought it
was still very much a man's world.
"It's not so mind-boggling when a
woman succeeds now;~ she said. "But it's
still harder for women, and I think women
are not alv.,ays a.Ii good at supporting their
O\\/n as they should be."
Lawrence said that events like the Women's Business Conference give women a
chance to come together and support each

other. "I think it's great that the gals get
together and laugh about how screwed-up
our lives are," she joked. "Men should do
it. It would be so good for them.''
Melody Heald, a conference attendee
and accounts payable administtator,
echoed those sentiments. "The conference
is a good source of positive reinforcement," Heald said. "It gives us a chance to
share resources and make coIIllecrions."
1bis year's conference offered 40 different educational workshops on a variety
of topics for women in the workplace.
Conference goers "''ere able to attend
seminars on topics such as maximizing
potential, networking, health and fitness
and starting and managing businesses in
today's troubled economy.
"rm gathering some great information," Dahna Chambers, a BC outreach
ambassador and full-time student, said.
"There is a lot of good information and
networking going on." Chambers said she
plans to use much of what she learned
at the conference to further her career
goals.
In addition to the worlcshops, over 70
exhibitors and vendors were on hand,
displaying products and services geared
toward today's career-minded women.
Exhibitors offered clothing. legal advice.
educational opportunities and more.
One exhibitor. the Realizing Options
for Student Excellence (ROSE) mentor-

clarificalion
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By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO
g1 ·,,ga(ii haJ.:.cr~ti e!dco/ !cgc.cd11
Editor 1n chiet

Bakersfield College's M.E.Ch.A. (Movimiento estudiantil de chicanos/chicanas
de Aztlan) de<licated a plaque for Cesar E.
Chavez on March 31.
In 2005. two trees were plaoted between
the business and humanities buildings dedicated to Dolores Huerta and Chavez. "The
trees are just there, and nobody knows who
they are for, so we needed something there:·
saidAnallely Vega. M.E.Ch.A. president.
Since early Fall 2008, the group has been
trying to get an approval from the custodians and grounds to get the plaque framed on
the ground and has been approved. Because

N A T

it has been taking ..,o long. the n1embers decided to have a ceremony s!ill on said date.
··.A.round the summer. we art' hoping h, havt'
it framed," said Vega. 10e event ceremony
involved a speech by Can1illa Chavez. the
granddaughterof Chavez. and folkloric dancers. lbe original location f()r the event was
on the college's Campu, Center but because
of construction, they had to move it to the
free speech area. Pablo Zavala, criminal justice major and M.E.Ch.A. memher. said the
event started at noon and ended shnrtly after.
Though it ended shortly, members believed
it was a successful event.
..We as individuals had things going on in
our life. but at the last minute, we an r.:ame
together:· said Vega. "It turned ollt \·Cry
well."

I
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"We had some malfunctions but it all
came together." said Zavala. The group requested the BC sound system but only got a
microphone stand and a speaker. According
to Vega, the rest of their sound equipment
and speakers came from other M.E.Cb.A
members and the folkloric dancers.
M.E.Ch.A. is currently supporting the DQ
University and aBSisting the South Central
Farms. DQU is the only indigenous school
in California and is about to get closed.
Members go to the university to avoid closure. The South Central Farms are a group of
Los Angeles residents who come to Shafter
to pick up vegetables. These vegetables are
pesticide-free and are sold back to the Los
A.nge1es I'eSidCnts. For more infonnation, email bc_mecba_califaztlan@yahoo.com.
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>> Guaranteed admission
>>

No enrollment fee
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Fl~xible scheduling
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Unique one-course-per-month format
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& industrial technology program, agricullure ~ .
<ligital al allied 1-llb

piogiam,;, These services are
olfered through the Career
Development and Wod<force
Preparation Project.
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National University,

sills sllldenls lrom 3 p.m. to
7 p.ril. Tueoday; Wednesday
and Thursday in the Industrial 'Jeclmology . Building.
Room 205. She is available
to - career teclmical education students, which includes .
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At
we know how
hard you've worked to get this far, and we want
to help you get even further. As a community
college transfer student you'll be able to take
advantage of these great benefits ...

who •

child develofmeut,
... culinaty
_.,,,,_

perform for a Cesar Chavez ceremony on March 3f.
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ing program, is sponsored by State Farm
Insurance and works to connect high
school girls with professional business
women who act as mentors.
"'We try to help them prepare as they
progress into the professional world,"
Larura Stein, a ROSE mentor, said.
Along with Chevron, Aera Energy,
State Farm Insurance and others, the Bakersfield College Foundation is a primary
sponsor of the event.
"The Women's Business Conference
has an account with the Foundation, so
we invest and manage their funds." said
donor relations coordinator Hannah Egland of the BC Foundation.
There is a strong historical connection between Bakersfield College and the
Women's Business Conference. The original concept for the conference is credited
to Phyliss Hullett. who was, at the time,
director of student services at the college.
She, along with Cynthia Icardo of the Junior League of Bakersfield, co-chaired
the first conference in April of 1990.
Egland said it is fitting that the BC
Foundation is involved with sponsorship
of the event.
"The conference is here to educate
and empower v.:ornen. and the role of the
foundation is to raise money to educate
and emJX)"-·er our students, she said. "So,
\\'e both kind of have the same mission
that \'-"ay."

Cesar Chavez tree receives a plaque

>> Scholarship programs
dents who
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FEATURES
By MATT HUMBLE
Rip staff writer
"Stay in shape, eat right and live
well," is a motto that everyone should
take to heart every day of their lives.
The Kem County Public Health held
its first annual Obesity Summit at
the Bakersfield Marriot on April 30.
"'The idea of this summit is a call to
action and to build a foundation for
a healthy Kem County;' said Diane
Lungross. a speaker at the expo.
This year's annual obesity report
gives the United States an "F' for
its efforts to get healthier. Since last
year's report, obesity got worse in
31 states, and the other 19 states did
nothing to improve. "This report is a
devastating indictment. We are still
treating obesity like a mere inconvenience rather than the emergency it
is," said Dr. James S. Marks. director of the health group at the Robert Wood foundation. According to
Marks, no one is exercising. they are
eating fatty foods and zoning out in

front of the TV instead of going for
a walk and eating better. The tight
amount of vegetables and fruits every day makes all the difference.
The keynote speaker of this year's
expo was Gwen Foster, the "'Hea1th

Czar," who challenged the city
of Philadelphia to lose 76 tons of
weight in 76 days. In the year 2000,
Philadelphia was ranked the fattest
and most unfit city in the nation. She
challenged the city. and by January
2008, Philadelphia was ranked one
of the ten finest cities.
"I \\'anted to throv.· the gauntlet

down for Philadelphia to see if they
could do it. and they did greatly."
said Foster.
Around 150 doctors, nurses and
medical personnel from Kem County
shov..,ed up to the first annual olxse
summit.
"I came here to find out how to

eat healthy and stay in shape," said
Bruce Tamino. a local resident. ··1
was concerned about the swine flu.
I wanted to know how to prevent it:·
-;aid Joann Huff. a nurse at San Joa-

quin Hospital. The main focus was
childhood obesity and the swine flu
and also how to stay fit and in shape.
"Faulty genes may load the gun, but
lifestyle pulls the trigger;• said Foster.
She said the most important thing
to know about staying in shape is balancing fruits, vegetables and grains.
Also cut out all the transfats
and sugars in one's diet will help a
lot with weight and energy levels.
Drinking water is also essential for
the body. Drink at least eight glasses
a day. \.Vhen asked about the swine
flu, Foster gave some good tips on
how to prevent it from occurring.
"Wash your hands frequently
with hot water and soap, always
cover your mouth when you sneeze
or cough and it V.'ouldn 't hurt to get
your flu shot'' said Foster.
"I think this first annual summit
was a gocxl success. We definitely
got the v. ord around the community
about obesity and the swine flu. I'm
sure next year's summit will be even
bencr.·· said Foster.

By AMBER TROUPE

PATii J. LOOMIS I THE RIP

O,uck Ohl The Clown attends the Health
Fair on April 25.

I

j

kwhite@bc.cc.ca.us
Copy editor

This year·s Health and Wellness
fair is the tenth annual and is LKing
put on by Debra Strong. resgistered
nurse at the Bakersfield College
Student Health Center. and partners
including Mercy and Memorial hospitals.
On May 6. at 9 a.m. until l p.m ..
booths are going to be set up fron1
different health and medical organizations such as California Famil:,.

PATTI J. LOOMIS I THE RIP

Gwen Foster gives a presentation about obesity on April 30.

blood ,ugar and cholesterol che.cked at the

fair.

The 2009 Health Fair. held in the parking
lot on A. pril ~.S at Sagchru,h Medical Center.
\\as put on hy Kem ~1cdical Center and Sagebrush and wa:-. free to the public.
There v.·erc over 35 ditlerent companie\ at
the event to infonn people of the many different resources out there for them.
Some of the nurses and doctors of Sagebrush and KMC put the fair together. and they
v.'ere on hand to inform the public, too.
One of the doctors, Paul Miller. said. "Basically. v.·e are just trying to get people out here
to learn about different healthcare like screenings.''
Many people had their blood pressure.

By KATHERINE J. WHITE

Rip staff writer

Sagebrush Medical Center hosts event
R!p staff \Vrtl.er

Cultures come
together

to'wow'
audience

atroupe@bakersfieldcollege.edu

1

By STACEY STAAB
sstaab@bakers!.e dco:Jege edu

BC show

Health
fair on
campus

Obesity expo a success
mhumble@bakersfieldcollege.edu

··There are tons of infon11ation out here,
and programs that people can be put into."
Miller said, ·'And now it is so i1nportant with
the economy the way it is. People do not have
acce:-.s to health care, so we have organizations out here, so people can get the care they
need."
There was also a vendor there to give people fresh fruits and vegetables. Most of the
people there were gathered around the dunk
tank.
··we have the dunk tank, so if you want
to get back at your doctor for all those nasty
shots you got over the years, you can come
take your shot.'" Miller said. '"Our mission has
been to serve the community. and this is an
extension of that."
Some of the companies that were there

"°·ere Kem Count) Fire Depan1nent. Health~
Smiles, The Girl Scout<.; of :\rnerica. Kem
Family Health Care. Terrio Health and Harmony. Links for Life. Houchin Blood Bank.
and Kem Medical Reserve Corps.
"We are here to inform people of our program and sign them up to be volunteers in the
event of a disaster:· said Barbara Sy,.·anson.
director of the Kem Medical Reserve Corps.
"We need medical people, non-medical people and mental health professionals, and we
work within the scope of the emergency operations plan for the County of Kem. so if there
was a disaster and local health care needed
more personnel, which is the expectation.
then we would provide medical, non-medical,
and mental health volunteers.''
After the end of the fair, there was a clown
there named "Chuck Oh! The Clown.'' Who
making balloon hats for the kids.

He's a horny Jewish teenager. and
GREGORY D. COOK /THE RIP
he \\'ants to be a baseball player or a
Steven Chase (left) and Beigher Taylor(right) portray son
professional "''riter.
It's 1937 in Brooklyn. ",.Y., and and father during the Bakersfield College's production of
the country is still in the grip of the "Brighton Beach Memoirs" on April 29.
Depression and on the brink of v.·ar.
In dealing \\'ith chaotic times and away the Sl 7 the family needs each Taylor. local Bakersfield actor. said
chaotic hormones. life is not ea,;;y for week and is planning to enlist in the that the character is overbearing and
15-year-old Eugene Jerome. who has Army so he won't have to face his fa- loud, but she is truly loving and profamily concerns in the Neil Simon ther with the truth.
tective of her family.
play '"Brighton Beach Memoirs.'"
"She's the matriarch and loves in a
Eugene feels like an indentured
The Bakersfield College produc- servant with his loving but comman- stem way,'' said Taylor.
The character of Jack, the father,
tion runs from April 30-May 9. All deering mother sending him to the
8 p.m. performances will be held in grocery all the time. Eugene's father was challenging for Beigher Taylor,
BC's Indoor Theater. and BC theater Jack (Beigher Taylor) is juggling two a 1ocal actor 'w·ho was a member of
profe!:isor Jennifer Sampson directs jobs and recently suffered a heart at- Major League lmprov in Bakersfield
the play.
and abo v.--orks at Kl:.i:-:s;.?n Corporalacl.
··This is a con1ing-of-age ,10-r:-,"
"This play has universal appeal:· tion. an architectural and construcsaid Sampson. ·'"This j.., about a boy said 'iick Ono. 19. undeclared BC tion hu~iness. also in Bakersfield.
gn)\•.-ing up and all of the thing, boy.., ,tudent. ··EveD-'txxiy\ been a kid. Ifs
··Jacl is grounded. and I have to
are obsessed \\·i1h: girl-;. sports. etc:·
\-Cry funny. and it's not deprc"ssing: be less excited and frenetic. I ha\ e to
The turbulent adolescence of Eu- )'ou get 10 sec this kid v..·ith lots of en- rein back my energy·:· Taylor ~aid.
gl'n;.· i '.'lick (Jno, i~ n1atchcd h: the ergy v.:ho v.:ant-; to join the ··(ankees
Speak.Ing of Laurie. Kat: \1ichelk·
turbulence of his famil) problem~. g:rov.: throughout the pla)':· he said.
Le\11. is. 18. BC p-.,ychology and ..:omEugene has a crush on his older cousDuring a rehearsal. Sampson munications major. say~ that her
in. '.\ora (Valerie Cormack!. who coached Ono to keep incorporating. bookish character j,_ supposed to be
w.tnt:-. 10 accept an off"er to dance variou:-. ball tricks into his JXrfor- about 13 but i~ made to feel much
on Broadway but faces the di~ap- mance and added, ··1f you drop it. younger and is pampered. According
pro\'al of her mother. Bianchi;" iJt'nny v.:e'll be in trouble" as Ono caught to Valerie Cormack. 19. BC mathH~11.1n1an ). a woman v.. ho h,:1s h<.·l·n the ball backhanded several times ematics major. her Nora is a recallo:-1 ever since her hushand·s death.
citrant teen. but the character yearns
over.
After her husband"sdcath. Blanche
.A..fter working with Ono. Hatzman for v.-·armth from her mother.
had to move in with her tv,o daugh- and ('onnack on various stage moveSteven Chase, 18, BC undeclared,
ters Nora and Laurie (Katy Michelle ments. Sampson soon remarked that called his Stanley a "disappointment
Lc\\·isJ into her sister Kate's house. the greatest challenge of working on child." Jenny Hatzman said her charKate (Jaclyn Taylor) is the mother of '"Memoirs.. was the Brooklyn ac- acter Blanche is a "pivotal" character
Eugene and Eugene's elder brother. cent.
who must grab her chance to take
Stanley (Steven Chase).
··we worked for four weeks on care of herself and her daughters.
Blanche is uncomfortable with the the accent," Sampson said. "The
Tickets for "Brighton Beach Memliving situation, plus she has to deal Brooklyn accent has a very specific oirs" are $5 for students, seniors and
with a rebellious teenage daughter sound.~'
BC staff and $8 for general admisand a younger daughter with a "heart
The actors had definite perceptions sion. Tickets can be purchased at the
flutter." Stanley recently gambled of their characters. Of Kate, Jaclyn door.

Health Council, HealthSouth, Medical Board of California and ~ational
Alliance on f\.1ental lllnes.;;.,.
Strong said that the fair is to promote healthy lifestyles and healthy
choices hy educating r,enple. Strong
also said that :,,he v. a:- a :-.trung ad.Yocate for cduc:.lling ahoul ph: -.,i'-·a] and
rnental health !,ec~1us;e n1tnt:.d health
prohlen1s arc- on thc- ri:-.c h,._·ri: :11 He·
and in Kem Cnunt;--.
"'There \\J\ a 1.'l1nrdinal\!J-- h1.·r1.· fll'forc' OH.' th:.it put ,in !he lair. but I h~t\"L'
Ix-en doing it ,ince I arri\ l'd here 1n
·99_.. Strong said. T11c hootl1-., that
\\·ill he -.et ur in thL' gra~-.y <Ul'a in
front of the Ca1npu~ C.:nter \\ill he
giving a"'·ay free liter:.iture on different topics. and there v.·ill ht.' fret'
blood pressure. blond ~ugar. glu.:o~c
and c.ho\eslero\ tests.
Bakersfield Police Depart1nent
\viii be there v.·ith goggle, that give,
the feeling of driving and being under the influence. BPD worked in
association with STEP Inc. DUI prevention.
In-Shape Health Clubs will be on
campus giving free body fat and bod,
mass measuring along with giving
away free towels and sunscreen. Students will be offered free skin tests
by the Mercy Plaza Respiratory.

'
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Right: Selam
Habebo
plays guitar
during the
lntercultural
Club's
talent show
held at
Bakersfield
College.
Left: Bellydancer
Andrea
Johnson
performs
April 30.

Photos

by David
Karnowski I
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Evening of art held at BC
By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO
~\ ·cga(jj hakl'r1"jic!d, -o!ic'..!,t'.ed11
Editor 1n ch,ef

The arts can1e together on the first annual ··.-'\. Knight
With the 1\r1s·· e\'ent on A. pril 30. Bakersfield Colh:ge \
student5. and staff listened to mu~ic and ixrfonnanccs
given by the BC <lrun11ine. jazz band. the orchestra.
chamber singers. choir and the concert band. The C\'Clll
ended v.-ith the play .. Brighton Beach :V1emoir._·· in the
Indoor Theatre.
The event started at 5:30 p.m. \\;ith an art exhibit in
Fine Arts 30 and food provided by BC's culinary arts
department. Though the event was free. wine was being
sold to adults. According to Hannah Egland from the BC
Foundation. all the profits made from the wine sales will
be going to support the drumline. ''This is the first ever
event. and we hope it's the first of many." said Egland.
The food provided wa1, fruits. snacks. small cakes,
small burgers. quesadillas and ice tea. As adults, students
and children ate their food. the drumline began to play
and included a solo by Chris Drummer.

Tht' drurnline and the jazz hand gave the performances
11ui~ide of the Out:-.ide Theatre. The crov.d then moved
lli the Out~ide 'Ibeatre as Ron Kean gave a speech about
the n1u..,ic department. 1be choir performed ~ongs like
.. Black Bird'. and ··sv.eet Drearn..,:·
.. I really enjoyed ·Black Bird:·· said Mitchell Bettes
n1usic major. ··J love how 1nusic is free flov.-·ing and hov.,
it can rnove with anything,
The Blues Brnthers. the Rolling Stones and Beatles
v..ere hands that v.'ere also covered.
In the art exhibit. students had charcoal, oil pastels and
pencil art. The exhibit also included sculptures and models. ··some of this art caught my eye," said Bettes. "I like
the color since it all flows together, and the detail is just
really good."
Since last fall. the Foundation Office has met up with
the ans in a monthly basis to make this event. Approximately 250 people attended the event and is considered a
huge success.
'"'"We accomplished our goal. This is our way of showing the community at large what \\'e have to offer [at
BC]," said Egland.
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program to help you prepare to become a Registered Nurse .
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Two BC clubs join for water conservation
By LEIA MINCH
lminch@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Feature editor

faculty of Bakersfield College about
water's past and its future.

"We just want to get information
out about where water comes from

Water is unquestionably the
world's most precious resource. It is
the one thing that no living being can
survive without.
That is why the Bakersfield College geology club and MESA have
joined together to inform students of
water conservation.
"Odyssey: The Journey of Water·
is a project that the two clubs have
designed to educate the students and

and our conservation efforts for it.

We want to raise information about
bottled water and how that effects
our environment," said Chris Ballard. geology major and member of
the geology dub.

··Because plastic takes so long to
break down and with the increase of
bottled "'·ater. if everyone drinks one
OOttle of water a day, we 're filling up
our land space and killing our land-

fills with all the plastic.'"
Michelle Vallejos, also a geology
major, said that all bottled water is
simply purified tap water with added
minerals.
"A lot of people get confused because they think that the mountains
or pictures on the bottles that brands
such as Aquafina and Dasani define
that the water comes from a spring
or natural source. In reality, all it is,
is purified tap water," she said. "The
FDA controls ho'A' bottled water is
controlled and the levels of minerals
in it. but the EPA controls the levels

of minerals in tap water, and they are
actually much stricter than the FDA's
regulations. So, in reality, tap water
is better for you.u
According to Natalie Bursztyn,
geology club adviser, the clubs began
this project in the middle of last semester, and they have sent letters and
brochures to local schools to inform
and educate them about the water
crisis.
With the help of BC digital art
students. they have also created a
website http://www2.bakersfieldcollege.edu/mesah2o/ where anyone

can look up information concerning
the water cycle, water conservation
tips, Kem River history and can also
download any posters, brochures as
well as the presentations and lesson
plans that the geology club has created. Ballard said that if he could get
any point across to students it would
be to "think about what they are doing. Make a conscious effort to really
think about what you are doing to the
environment."
According to Vallejos, the simple
tips are the best ones. There are things
that students can do that they usually

don't think about doing, but doing
these things can save water in the
long run. "A lot of students keep the
water on while brushing their teeth.
It's a hard habit to break, I know, and
even though it's something that most
of us do not even think about, turning off the faucet will save a lot of
water."
If anyone is interested in helping out, they can visit the Web site
or the geology club's facebook at
http://www.facebook.com/group.
php?gid=27375030846 for more information. said Bursztyn.

Drumline ready
for competition
By DARA GHOLSTON
dglwlsto@bakersfield,·o//ege.eJu
Rip staff writer
It had been almost l .3 years since
Bakersfield College has heard the
beat of a drun1 .. line. that is.
1be Bakersfield Colh:~c Jrun1line
restarted three years ago, performing
at BC football games with the help of
Liberty and Bakersfield high schools'
drum.line coach Dave Ellis.
"A few years ago V.'e were dis.(ussing the possibility of gening a marching band going again at BC. and out
of that idea came the drumline:· said
Ellis. "1lte community has been
wanting a marching band back at BC
for awhile, but since the approval is
still being waited on from the schoo~
there isn't one yet"'
Although BC hasn't approved a
marching band yet, they did approve
the indoor group of the drumline, so
they have been able to perform at BC
sporting events, particularly the football games.
'We love coming to the football
games and watching the drumline
perform_ They are not only good musicians, but they're also comedians.
Anytime they play, they just have a
lot of fun with it and keep the atmosphere really light and fun,"' said BC
supporters Bill and Cyndee Hluza.
'fypically, the BC drumline practices once a week on Sunday from
12-6 p.m. in the gym. Occasionally.
they may have sectionals where particular memben; of the group will get
together for a Friday night rehearsal.

"We had to learn the entire show
at a much faster rate than 1nost other
durrnlines .;o lion1etimes sectionals \\'ere needed:· ~aid Libeny High
School and 8(' drun11int.' 1nernher
( 'hrist ian Luca-:.

Their first full sho\\' thi~ :,.ear wa<.,
Li'-'l'"."" \\ hich
fi.?"atured tht> player.; in colored shin.:of either green. orange. red and blue.
"'All the ,ong.s arc named around a
1.:0\or, '-O \',,t' knev. the shov. ,;hould
be titled v. ith colors in it:· said Ellis.
When it come~ to performing. all
uf the n1cn1hers agn.·c that it\ all
ahout the fun.
··we have a i()t of fun. Everyone
i-.. here to have a good time, but we
do know 'we have a high standard
of excellence to maintain," said BC
drumline member and student Eric
Wastaferro.
The BC drumline has performed
in the Independent categories for
PPAACC competitions held at local
high schools this year.
""Earlier this year, we also went
to a WGI competition in Temecula
where we competed against San Diego State University, Alternative Percussion. and three other groups. We
finished third out of five," said BC
and Liberty High School drumline
member Rommel Gotico.
"It was a good experience because
at that particular show, we had just
started playing together. so we really
didn "t know the whole show yet.''
added BC and Liberty High School
drumline rne1nber Christopher Lucas.
titled. ··C_'olor.; nf (_)ur

Next year, the drumline is planning for a better season. "We will be
more prepared and serious about this
group next season,"' said Wastaferro.
He admitted that this season was
more fun than anything. "A lot of
our players coach and play for other drumlines, so when we play. ifs
more fpr fun than for competition,"
Wastaferro said.
"I think this group overall is good
for the community, and we have an
extremely talented line, but there's
always room for improvement,'' says
Ellis.
As for the marching band, Ellis
said it could be a great program that
could be in effect as soon a".i this fall.
but until then. the focus wil I be on
getting the BC drumline to a championship level.

Copy editor
Religion can be used to justify war
and is often a disguise for nationalism.
So says retired Cal State Bakersfield professor Gary Kessler. who
taught the philosophy of religion and
other philosophy courses at CS VB
from 1970 to 2004.
Kessler. who currently resides in
Bellingham, Washington and is the
author of several books including
"Eastern Ways of Being Religious,"
"'roices of WJSdom: A Multicultural
Philosophy Re'!der" as well as others, spoke to a group of Bakersfield
College professors and students in
the Executive Boardroom in CC4
April 23.Kessle£, in his talk, delved
into the p,ndox of religion; religion
can be a porent force for either good
or evil. Violence cannot be divon:ed

from religion. he said in this talk.
That violence in religion often takes
the form of sacrifice, and sacrifice
is found in most religions. An irony
of religion is that violence through
the sacrificial act of scapegoating is
meant to purify a community of its
Yiolence. Kess.ler said that he derives
a lot of inspiration from fellow scholar and v.Titer. UC Berkeley professor
Rene Gerard. who wrote "Violence
and the Sacred."' which first came out
in French in 1972.
Kessler's lecture brought up the
question of whether or not religious
terrorism is really religious and
whether the so-called "holy wars" are
actually nationalistic movements.
Kessler believes that often in these
alleged "holy wars," religious language is used as a means of justifying
a cause. Often religious thetoric and
religious terrorism are used as tools
to force people to conform to certain
policies. Religious terrorism is a tac-

tic to frighten people into behaving
in certain ways. Kessler cited the example of the "pious, poorly educated
Zealots"' of Christ's time who wanted
to overthrow the brutal Roman government. lie also noted that the socalled ··Crusaders"" were supposedly
driven to reclaim Palestine for religious reasons when overpopulation
v.·as the re.al instigating factor.
'"The goal of religious terrorisn1
is political and economical although
religious terrorists give religious reasons for it," Kessler said.
Kessler also cited a study by scholar Jessica Stem, a Harvard lecturer
on public policy, who wrote that religious zea1 is often used as a weapon
to monopolize natural resources and
political power. Kessler cited political science scholar Robert A. Pape's
book "Dying to Wm," which states
that the suicide terrorism occurring
in the Middle East is really nationalist based and is not truly connected

with Islam or religion.
'"Islam terrorists are a new breed
of anarchists,"' Kessler quoted
scholar James Galvan.Often those
recruited for suicide bombing are the
unemployed who feel that they have
no future.Often religious terror is
nothing more than an elaborate performance. a theatrical statement and
the concern is upon that rather than
on what is accomplished. said Kessler. This is not "strategic'' terrorism.
according to Kessler. Of course, religious terrorists must dehumanize dte
opposition. Religious terrorists must
call innocents of the opposition such

as women and children evil, and this
qualifies the killing of them. Islamic
terrorists have to label the opposition
"infidels" because it justifies the political cause and the consequence of
murdering innocents.
..Evil is a religious concept," said
Kessler. "Anything evil doesn't deserve to exist, and once you 're labeled
'evil,' there's nothing good that can
be associated with you."'According
to Kessler, religious terrorism won't
acknowledge human complexity or
the gray area between good and evil
in human character_ To acknowledge
this would not be a justification for

the random killing that terrorists
think they must engage in.Some lecture attendees commented on the way
religion is often a disguise for political agendas. "The IRA always says
this: 'Let's say that we're doing this
for the pope and to liberate Ireland,"'
said retired BC philosophy professor
Jack Hernandez of the infamous organization. "'This is for God. We're
oppressed, but we 're doing this for
God."'
"There seems to be a religious element under much racist rhetoric,"
said Nick Strobei BC astronomy
professor.
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By STACEY STAAB
sstaab@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
The smell of beer and food and
the sound of music filled the air at
the 17th annual Festival of Beers at
Stramler Park on April 25.
All the money raised. went back
into the community for children '5
charities_ The Active 20/30 Club International started back in l 922, according to their Web site. Two young
men, in two widely separated communities of the United States, saw
the need for a service club for young
men.
"The local Active 20-30 Club of
Bakersfield was founded in 1928.
Our chapter i~ geared tov.-ard men
in their 20s and 3(b. The club\ ohjective is to serve the community
while building lasting rclatinn~hip~
and rendering service to youth,'' -..aid
Nicky Stobaugh, who is co-chair of
the 20/30 Club.
The Festival of Beer:,., has been
providing a charitable event for 17
years. The Fire House Re~taurant
was the presenting sponsor. ''()nehundred percent of our proceed;,, do
go to charity," Stobaugh said. "We
are just a bunch of guys, young professionals that came together and put
this event on. We don't make any
money on this; it is just our way of
giving back to the community."
Two-hundred plus vendors gave
their beer, wine or food away. and
each of them had a charity that the
money was going to.
There were more than 3,000 people at the event listening to music,
drinking beverages and eating food.
There was even a VIP area for people

Above: Jim Kelley, former
President of Active 20/30
Club of Bakersfield, at the
Festival of Beers on April 25.
Right: Pink Venom, a local
roller derby player, utilizes
free stickers at the festival.
Below: Jeremy, Israel and
Patsy Carter enter the event.
v.'ho paid extra money for v.'risthand\
v.·ho got all the beer. v.·ine and food
they v,:anted for free.
··1 \va,; the president of the 20/30
Cluh back in 1968. and 1 am probably the oldest bastard here. 1 am a
Bakersfield College graduate, too:
class of '58."' r.;aid Jim Kelley ... I \\t·as
a member of thi~ club for 12 years.
and they do wonders for the community:·
The Active 20/3() Club also ha.s
the Child Spree and Christmas Experience for children of the community. There \\'ere over $50.000 raised
in sponsorship with $4,000 from
Trout"s andAWI and $8,000 from the
presenting sponsor.
The bands that played were Dub
Seed. Velorio and The After Party. There was also a DJ by Sound
Choice.
There was also plenty of food like
sandwiches, salads and piu.a to eat
provided by Champs Barbeque, BJ's
and Cataldo 's Pizzeria. Advanced
Beverage sponsored free cab rides.

LIZ CLARKE I THE RIP

CSUB will be kicking off their
23rd annual Jazz Festival in the
CSUB Amphitheater on the Golden
West Casino Stage, Friday, May 8th_
Darren Gholston, Kyle Eastwood
(Clint Eastwood's son), and the Bob
Mintzer Big Band are scheduled to
start the big event at 7 p.m. On Saturday, the Kem County Honor Jazz
Band, the Bakersfield Jazz Workshop
Orchestra, the CSUB Jazz Singers,
the Tun Davies Big Band, Alison
Brown, Brian Bromberg, and Cecilia
Noel and the Wild Clams are set to
perform. In addition to all the music
on Saturday, there will also be a fireworks show.
Although the festival's main focus
are the featured artists and performers, CSUB is also making time between performances on Friday and
Saturday to recognize students V.'ho
have achieved academic success in
the music programs on their campus.
In fact, all of the proceeds made from
the event go towards student scholarships, V.'hich have been given away

every year. Among over forty scholarships given are major corporation
donations from Fox Sports Radio,
Brighthouse Networl<s, and many
more.
The Dwayne Lee Gholston and
Bill Burton scholarships were the
first scholarships to ever be preseuted
to not only CSUB music students but
also Bakersfield College students.
This year three students from BC
will be receiving these scholarships.
"I really want everyone to take
away just a little touch of joy," said
Doug Davis, CSUB director and organizer of the festival. "Tiris is such a
celebration of the human spirit."
Advance tickets to the annual
event cost $23 for students and $32
for general admission. Saturday advance tickets are $25 for students
and $35 for general admission. All
kids under 12 are admitted free. You
can get tickets at any Vallitix outlets,
Stockdale Music, California Keyboards. Russo·s at the Marketplace
and Front Porch Music. If you buy
tv,;o--day festival tickets, v.:hich are
$35 for students and $55 for general
admission. you can save money.

Book drive boxes at BC
By J. W, BURCH, IV
johburch@bakersfieldcollege.edu
News editor

UZ CLARKE I THE RtP

The Bakersfield College Intercultural Club has placed box drop boxes
at various locations around campus
as part of the Book Drives for Better
Lives program.
The locations are in the library,
bookstore, counseling office, cafeteria and the science and engineering
building.
The drop boxes will be in place
from now until the end of the semester. The lntercultural Club encourages students and staff alike to donate
textbooks.
"Many professors have textbooks

that they receive that are just sitting
on their shelves in their offices," Emnet Habebo, president of the BC lntercultural Club said. "This will give
them a chance to help people out and
clear up some of that space those
books take up."
Books donated to the Book Drives
for Better Lives will be sent to Africa
to promote literacy. The drop boxes
are exclusively for textbooks that
are no older than five years or newer
although older textbooks will be donated to the Salvation Army.
"As the saying goes, 'If you give a
man a fish, you feed him for a day, but
if you teach a man to fish, you feed
him for life,"' Habebo said. "That is
our philosophy with literacy."

.i
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Technical Management

West Coast Evaluations

(888) MED - KUSH

By DARA GHOLSTON
dglwlsto@bakersfieuicollege.edu
Rip staff writer

Michelle Oquendo '08
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Brews
for
charity

GREGORY D. COOK I THE RIP

MEDICAL MARIJUANA EVALUATIONS
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Music, fireworks
for Jazz Festival

The Bakersfield College Drumline performs as part of the Pep and Pageantry Arts Association
of Central California Drumline finals at Golden Valley High School on April 25.

Former CSUB professor speaks about religious terrorism
By KATHERINE J. WHITE
kwhite@bc.cc.ca.us

or e1nail: hcrcr0,uh~edu
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OPINION
STAFF EDITORIAL

SGA's representation, communication falls short
Just like in real government, here
at Bakersfield College, it is important to know who represents you.
Student Government Association officers were elected last spring to do
just that: represent BC students. The
Renegade Rip editorial board feels
it is necessary to evaluate these officials and the job that they have done
this past school year. We feel there
are many places where SGA has done
v.Tong by the students it represents.
The SGA claims they are available
for all BC students. and that anyone
can drop by their offices to talk to
them. We have seen firsthand. time

and time again, ho"-' untrue this is.
The SGA has refused to talk to The
Renegade Rip for many articles this
semester, even \\'hen they were the
best source for the articles. This re-

fusal may or may not be due to an

article printed in The Renegade Rip
last semester about three SGA officers being kicked out of a conference
and then SGAitselfbecause of drinking alcohol at said conference.
Regardless of any hard feelings
over the article, the SGA is not only
refusing to talk to us as a newspaper
but also as students. We are students
just like everyone else. and, supposedly, we are invited to come talk to
our elected officials about any problems or upcoming events. T\\'O Rip
staff members even had a meeting
,vith SGA to discuss their avoidance.
No good came of this meeting.
What SGA apparently fails to realize is that if they don't talk to The
Renegade Rip, no one on campus is
going to know what the SGA is up
to. ,vhich, as ,vill be mentioned later,
isn't much. The Renegade Rip pro-

vides BC students \\ ith information
on what the SGA is doing. When
they refuse to talk to us. they are essentially refusing to talk to the entire
student body.
Spring Fling this year was a joke.
SGA gave us a DJ and bands that
hardly anyone listened to, a teacup
ride that very few people rode (maybe because of the waiver they had to
sign to ride?) and some nonsensical
''caterpillar decoration" in the Campus Center that served zero purpose.
For all this, the SGA spent $9,000.
including $3.800 for the teacup ride
alone. Throughout all this, SGA was
nowhere to be seen. Apparently even
they did not enjoy the "festivities'' of
Spring Fling. The Delano Campus
SGA, on the other hand, did a lot
more v.rith a lot less funds. They had
a cakCVl'alk, a chess tournament, an
1

inflatable boxing ring, a dunk tank
and even a pie-a-teacher event and
all with $2,500. BC's homecoming
activities last semester were equally
ridiculous. The standout event was
the expensive tent where a movie
was shown. SGA claimed to not
know how many students utilized the
tent. Maybe there were so fe'\\' students that SGA was embarrassed by
the turnout.
What many BC students don't
know is that the SGA gets paid for
all t~is ... by the students they "represent." That $1 extra fee ,vhen student-; register goes straight to the
SGA. There's also the automatically
checked optional S15 fee for the SGA
card, which docs have some benefits
but not enough. This may not be much
indi,-idually. but it adds up. SGA officials get paid in the hundreds each

Less kids,
better
values

month, all from the pockets of BC
students. They spent $28,000 going
to a conference in Chicago, agai~
with our money. And what are we
seeing from this? How is all this
spending helping or representing us?
We understand that the conferences
they go to most likely teach them
new things to do for their school. But
we don't know any of this, and we're
certainly not seeing any change. For
all we know, they're just partying
and getting drunk at those conferences ... oh. wait . . Anyway, that $ I
fee is for our student representation,
but ,,,e don't feel very represented.
All of this v,,ould be more excusable if the SGA was actually doing something for us, but they· re
not. SGA President Lyne Mugema
promised many things Vl·hen she Vl·as
elected. One of these promises -w·as a

I

greener campus \\·ith recycling bins
next to each trashcan all over campus. The school year has passed. and
those recycling bins are nowhere to
be seen. Mugema also promised The
Ne,v York Times ,,lould return to
the racks where they once cou)d be
found. Again, SGA never made good
on this promise. There have been no
obvious changes since the new SGA
has taken office. and it's reasonable
to believe there have been no subtle
changes either.
Though we belie, e this SGA has
been very disappointing. \\·e have
high hopes for the newly elected officers. Hopefully, they will do more
for the student body than this past
SGA. The Renegade Rip looks forward to establishing a better relationship \\'ith the nev.· SGA than the one
this SG.f\ has forl'.ed us tu have.

Suicide: The easy

way out

I but stupid
By DARA GHOLSTON
d!!ho!.1to@. hukersfieldl ·t 1/{egc.cdu

By LEIA MINCH
ln1inch@hakersfieldcollege.edu

Rip staff writer

Feature editor
They're the pertect family: pertect
son. perfect daughter. perfect mother. perfect father. After TL'ading ··Toe

Ouggars: 20 and Counting!" that is
how I would describe The Duggar
family. with one exception. They
have 18 children. so their perfect son
and daughter are pertect sons and
daughters.
I had never heard of the Duggars because l don't have cable, and
even if I did. l wouldn't watch TV
much. So v,:hen my friend told me
of the family with l 8 children who
have their own show on 1be Learn• Channel, 1 WaB completely . in
shock. It baffled me how a couple
cout<f have 18 children without entering a mental institution. What's
more is that they intend to reproduce
even more. The bcxlk, written by the
rwo parents. Jim Bob and Michelle,
is a 227-page autobiography on the
stan of their family and how they
raise 18 children. But after reading
the book and watchmg a couple of
their sho\\'s on The Leaming Channel. their family felt like something
I would watch in an episode of "The
Twilight Zone."
According to their book, Jim Bob
and Michelle married right out of
high school and had their first child
in 1988. Twenty-one years later, the
family now has an overabundance
of children and more than a peculiar
set of values. All of their children are
home schooled because their main
goal is to educate their children about
God. "We teach them that any kind
of vocation is a way to minister to
others." they said.
Being a Catholic myself, I am not
saying that being raised with a set of
moral religious values is a bad thing.
hut l feel they take it far beyond what
God would want for His people. In
educating their children, they only let
them read books from Christian authors whom they respect I have more

•
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than ooe problem with this: First,
their children will lack the power to
think for themselves and the po,ver
to challenge thought. Second, it's
putting their children in a nice, perfect little bubble where no harm or
evil doings occur.
lbis is bogus. They are setting their
children.up for failure or disappointment. The Y.'orld isn't nice. and it's
far from being kind. They also have
four computers with Internet access,
but they are only allowed "seventysorne Web sites that the kids can visit." If they want to go anywhere else,
they have to have their mother, or
oldest sister type in a password, then
they will stand behind the child and
monitor the access. It's a whole new
level of censorship.
The Duggars raise their daughters
to have no desire for anything other
than to raise a family of their own and
reproduce with the pertect Christian
man. In an e-mail to the Duggars.
Jana. the eldest daughter, was asked
if she ever gets tired of raising the
family. Her response was disappointing to the future of v.:omen's rights.
"I love \\·orking with children. and I
especially lo\'e being around ncv.· babies ... 1 have lots of other interests
too, including sewing, cooking and
playing the piano, violin and harp. I
also love doing friends' and family

membeq; · hair,'.'
This comment upsets me because
it is frustratinito-·heai that my greatgranctrna fought so hard for the 19th
Amendment to be passed. l feel it's
chauvinistic and an insult to every
hard-\\'orking v.'oman in the v.·orld.
To make sure the young children
obey their parents. they ,nade up v.·hat
they call a "'Yes. i\1a ·am· chm·· and
then the .. obedience game .. to folio\\' ...\nytime the children call their
parents ··sir" or '·ma ·am:· they get a
penny. A whole v.ihopping cent'. ,.\.nd
let's not forget the fact that a 5-yearold calling his/her mother or father
"sir" or "ma'am" is a\\·kward and
unnatural. The name of the "game"
a1onc sounds like a v.·ay to train a dog
and not a way to raise a child.
I think it is also ironic how the
family claims to be non-materialistic
and how everything they do is with
the intentions of God but to reward
their children for a job well done.
they give them money..A..lso. they
sold their family to TV and are no\\.·
making money so that cmneras can
invade their personal lives and time
for people across An1erica to ,,.-atch.
They even say in the book that the
Discovery Channel paid for parts of
their hun1e. I understand that it has to
be expensive to raise that many children, but don't act like you don't care

about monetary values when you do.
Everyone does.
16-year-old daughter. Jessa ansv.:ered an e-mail son1eune sent.
v.·hich asked about hov.· much freedom the kids had to express themselves. ··.A.s one of my sisters said.
'Mom, \,.:hen \\·e go out to an event
somewhere. we often see group:-. of
teenagers ""·ho arc all dressed aliJ....esometin1e, they're all in black. or
they·re all v.,earing jeans. or they.re
all v.·caring the same kind of T-shin.
Sometimes they even have nose rings
and tattoos! 'butinsteadofbeing influenced by peer pre,sure. v.-·e ·re guided
by our family's standards of modesty
and v.·hat ,,1e read in the Bib)e." This
v-.as probably the most di.;couraging
thing that l read in the entire book.
TI1e fact that a 16-yLar-old girl is so
brain\\'ashed that she ha-; no desire to
express herself in any v.-·ay is sad. Every teenager should \l.-ant to express
himself or herself and be different in
hi.; or her o\vn v.·ay instead of conforming to the family's conceptions
of proper expression.
The family is nothing more than a
cult "etting \\'OmLn b:ick I00 years
in history and blinding the children
fron1 realit.Y, [ feel bad for these children as they enter society ,md face
the harsh realization that is the real
world.

As I V.'as looking: through
Google and ~S:\I searches to find
articles on the xnost recent ,uicides reported. I \Vas expectjng: to
!ind report ... from a v.·cek to 1nayhe
t~·o v.·eeks ago.
Instead, what I found v.·ere articles v.Titten a~ recently as nine
hours ago, 23 hours ago and even
the day before. 1 guess this should
not be vef)' shocking. considering the latest suicide rate ha~
increased. Although !here's no
exact number yet. calls to suicide
prevention Jines v.'ent up by 36o/c,
in 2008.
This is also difficult to understand because we only hear about
the big cases that make headlines.
For example. on April 22. financiaJ officer of Freddie Mac. David
Kellennan hung himself to death.
A couple days before that, a man
in New York killed his wife and
two daughters before slashing
himself to death.
On April 18. an Orange County man v.alked into the hospital
where he used to \\.'ork and killed
two people and then killed himself. And of course, V.'ho can forget the Los Angeles man \\'ho. as
result of both him and his wife
losing their jobs. took it upon
himself to shoot to death his wife
and three children?
Some experts are attributing the
recent spike in suicides to the economic crisis \.\'e are facing right
IlO\\'.

l say anyone who commits suicide or attempts to corrunit suicide is just plain stupid no matter
~'hat the situation is. I understand
some people are struggling emotionally. physically or especially
fi.nanl'.ially more than others. hut
it· s not the end of the ,vorld.
Tirings are bad. but everyone is
experiencing it. Does that give us
an excuse to take our own lives?

'G.!lDE FEEDBACK

No. because !he tac1 of thL· n1a1tcr
is there i~ no exl'.u'.'te for ~uicide.
The way I see it. it's just a cov.·ard\ v.:ay out oflife. lt take" more
courage 10 live.
And a"- far a~ all the murder'.'>Uit'ide al'.ts go, one ~hould take
for example the man who killed
people in an in1migrant center and
then killed himself. or the guy who
shot up the elderly home or even
the dude \\ ho killed Lhe Virginia
Tech student\ and then committed
suicide: I think it's time for people
lo get over themselve~. rm tired
of turning on the ne\\'S and seeing
some breaking .\tO[) about a guy
who ha~ gone on a shooting rampage and killing spree.
But 1nore than that. I absolutely
hale it '>,-"hen they cause all of this
chaos \\-"Ith their killings and then
end everything by killing themselves.
I think the) have it so backward.
They should do the 1nurder-suicide act in reverse: They :-.hould
shoot themselves first and then try
shooting other people. l guarantee this approach \1.-'0n ·r have the
san1e tragic effects. \.\'hich v.1ould
he a great thing
Personally. I've never understood hov.· someone could he so
unhappy \\ ith hi:; or her life that
he or she feels it necessary to take
out anger on innocent people. Life
is alw·ay~ guing lo be full of tough
times and disappointments. but
that goes for everyone. If son1eone !.; feeling depressed. upset or
feeling lik~ life is not v.·orth it. that
person should get help. or hope or
both because there's a]\\·ays another option.
1
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Not all toilet
papers equal
By ANDREW J. ANSOLABEHERE
aanso/ab@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Online editor
Frappuccinos, iPhones and "boss"
rims are things that people cao definitely do without. There is a point.
however. where a line must be drawn.

This line is at your bathroom door.
Toilet paper is not, at least in this
countr)'. a luxUI)'. It is a necessity.
The bathroom tissue section of
Vons is astounding. With up,vards
of 20 type-; of rolls to choose from,
ifs hard to determine which is worth
,viping v,:ith.
So the final choice came down to
four types of paper: Charmin Ultra
Soft. Quilted Northern Ultra Plush,
Bright Green and Basic Red. All of
these bathroom buddies vary in price.
ply number and quality.
Trying to embrace the environmentalist "-'ithin. this test started
v. ith Bright Green. MaL1e completel)
l)f recycled paper. thi~ is the choice
for the hybrid \'olvo-driving hipster
that you kno\v.
The rrice i:-. one of the better to be
found at 53.99 after di<..count for a
,ix-pack. rhe <.,rnalle<.,t package available for thi<.. nature-friendly brand.
Co1nfor1 \.vasn 't the n1a1n point of
Bright Grcen bathroom tis,ue. apparently. ,\!though I didn't come away
bleeding. there i, as much comfort
to be found in thi-. "green" paper ali
the jumho rolls found in elementa.I)
-.chools nation\',.ridc.
There's a great chance that the other five rolls in the pack 'A'ill be sitting
in my cupboard as a last resort.
Thankfully, good ol' Charmin was
there to come to the rescue. At $4.49
a four-pack with no Vons Club discount available. the price isn't bad,
but a cheaper purchase can definitely
be made.
Making my trip to the bathroom
something special. these two layers
of paper heaven made me think that
there was no other way to go. But.
oh. I Vias wrong.
Competition entered the field under the name of Mr. Quilted North-

New X-Men movie
does not disappoint
By AMBER TROUPE

em. These papen;, with a discounted
price of $4.29 a four-pack, put a shiteating grin on my face. Well, a shitwiping grin, I suppose. Not being a
scientist. I couldn't tell if the extra
third layer "for added absorbency"
really worked or not, but there was
no nasty residue left behind, so let's
assume that this extra paper layer did
its job.
It seemed that this could have been
the most satisfying article I would
ever write until Basic Red came into
play.
Rip photographer Gregory D.
Cook thought of an old saying that
fits this braod like a pair of booty
shorts. It's John Wayne paper: it's
rough, it's tough and it doesn't take
shit off of aoybody.
If you 're on a budget and have no
feeling in your cheeks, this $1.19
four-pack may be what you're looking for. Oieck the prices on sandpaper at Home Depot because you
may get a bener deal with the same
,unounl of pain.
It"s possible this paper may be produced sole!) for late-night middle
school pranks.
Of course. replacing ~omehudy·,
plush roll \.V!lh this monstrositJ ma:
actuaily be a better tnck than ma.king
it look like a sno'A· day in your neighbor\ yard. but I don't think anyone
is that crue I.
When it comes doy.·n to it. Bright
Green i~ the best choice if your cash
flo\.\· is low. It's cheap. it help~ the
environment and, although "comfy"'
doesn't come to mind \l,·hen using it.
it is leaps and bounds ahead of Satan's brand, Basic Red.
If comfort is the selling point for
you, go with Quilted Northern. Although both it aod Chanrnin give the
same amount of satisfaction, the paper sewn together by little old ladies
on its advertisements can be bought
for a slightly lower price.
After sining on it all day, treat your
backside kindly aod stay away from
these super low-end rolls. The price
isn't worth the bowlegged walk they
give you.

known as Sabertooth, played by
Liev Schreiber, until he showed
his devotion to Wolverine as a
friend of his since childhood.
Since I am somewhat a comicbook freak, I was upset to see that
the storyline was not as accurate
to the comics but very similar to
it. The characters, such as Sabertooth, had a chance to be introduced and should have left the
spot open for a hero who has yet
to be mentioned in the film ver·
sions of these popular cartoons
beginning during the 1900s.
In the comics, Wolverine was
captured by mad scientists and
tortured to find out his capabilities, and there he acquired his
metal exoskeleton and claws. The
movie veers away from the forced
capture of Wolverine in the comic
books and cartoons and has him
willing to be experimented on.
The movie completely changes
the storyline of Wolverine's childhood and hi-; relationship to Sabenooth. -me "tory that he and
Sabertooth became friends and
left Canada wa" not in the origin;1l L'lllllll'\
·rhe \\·a: the fihnma.kcrs introtlw..-t'd Gan1hi1 into the X-Men
tnlt i~: \\ d'- :slight!) pardllel v,:ith
thl' ,:01nic-. but j_.,, altered to fit him
into the . . toryline of the previous
n1u\ ic,. A:-. a total comic fanatic.
l '>a\.\ thi.., rnovic as an opponuni[y to clarify .....-ho Gambit is and
\\·here he \:ame from. There \l,'ere
11uir1erou:-. otht'r sn1all detail.., that
l notlced at:xJut the U\ovie but not
big enough for me to point out
unless everyone is a diehard fan
of superheroes like myself. I also
need to take into account that the
very first X· Men movie was a
combination of the long-running
comic book series and so has every movie thereafter. So, based on
the director's decision to combine
the comics to make these movies
possible. "X-Men Origins: Wolverine .. is pretty accurate.
If you're not a fan of X-Men in
particular, but like action and exceptional special effects, then you
would definitely enjoy this film.

atroupe@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

I have been a fan of comic
books since I could read at 5 years
old, aod I am just one of the maoy
"superhero"
junkies,
who
are
exuberated
about
the
fact
that
Hollywood
has decided make the comics into
movies. Over the last decade or
so. special effects and the creative
world and graphics of cinema and
technology have allo\\.'ed me to
really get to see my favorite heroes in action. The Hulk, Fantastic
Four and similar cartoons. but the
best one so far has be.en the series
of the X-Men movies.
The first and second movies
were made in 2000 and 2003.
v.:ith Bryan Singer directing them.
The first n1ovie ba:,,,iL·al!~ introduced the n1ain r.:haracter~ Profes,or Xavier. \\i'o!Yerinc. Rogue.
Stnnn and \1agneto. ·111e :-.i:cond
introduced a fev.. n1ore of the e:xtcn..,ivt' !is{ of \1ar.el Con1i'-· n1u1anh The third v.a, n1ade in 200)
and directed hy Brett Ratner.
The la:-.tc'.->I installn1cnt of 1hc X~1en phenl1n1enon i, ··x-:\-1en ()rigin:-.: \\\il\erine:· v.hich opened
May I. Starring Hugh Jackman.
of course. a:-. Wolverine. the n1ovic center~ an1und ho,~ he tran,fonne<l. from Logan lo Wolverine.
Wolverine is my all-tiine favorite
X-Men hero. Storm is second and
then comes Gambit the Louisiana
card slinger. who just now debuted in an X-Men movie.
The movie covers hov.-· Wolverine gets his metal claws and even
faster healing ability from the experiment th~: Stryker tricked him
into getting. I was totally on the
edge of my seat. wishing that I
were a mutant with special powers during the fight scenes.
I do have to say that I was not at
all a fan of Wolverine\ best friend
and army brother. Victor. also

MOVIE
REVIEW

*****

JULIE JOHNSON I THE RIP

Online editor Andrew J. Ansolabehere expresses his love for
his favorite toilet papers, Charmin Ultra Soft and Quilted
Northern Ultra Plush toilet papers.
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JULIE JOHNSON I THE RIP

Ansolabehere shows his distaste for his least favorite toilet
papers, Bright Green and Basic Red toilet papers. He found
that not all toliet papers are the same; they each have their
own qualities.

'Fast Times' still Jimano's does Chicago-style pizza well
funny years later
By KAMYELLE POWELL
kstripli@bakersfieldco/le
ge.edu
Rip staff writer
The 1980s brought a lot of
great things alive like mousse
and shoulder pads, but nothing
more
spectacular than
1982"s
., Fast
T'imes at
Ridgemo n t
High," directed by Amy Heckerling and \\/rinen by Cameron
Crowe. based upon the book
Crowe wrote. The book was
first published in 1981 aod it
says it is a true story.
This movie was a great
movie with fantastic character
development and a great storyline.
Like most corning of age
movies in the '80s, there were

CLASSIC
REVIEW

*****
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lots of oversex-driven teens
with no outlet to let it go .. This
was made extremely known
just by the beginning of the
movie when one of the young
stars is put into the situation of
waiting on a hot older gentlemao.
Even though sex seemed
to be the main thing on most

of the characters' minds. it
wasn't the only thing.
There was the obvious relationship and money troubles
going on that come along ,,,.'jth
the sex. There was also no
lack of drug use.
Sean Penn ·s character Spicoli would set the stereotypes
of most Californians: The
stoner surfer who alv,.,ays had
the last comical line.
PeIU1 ·s character y.·ould take
this movie to the \\.'hole next
level v.·ith just the drama that
he brought in, such as being
late to class to wrecking the
star athlete's fancy car.
The movie did very well at
the time that it was released; it
was just starting off the whole
idea of teen dramas.
It was a first of its kind. The
movie was released in 1982
and made $27 million at the
box office, which was more
thao triple of what it cost to
make the movie.
This movie had something
in it for everyone to enjoy
from nice love scenes to heavy
partying and back again.
There was never a dull moment in this movie.
It was a roller coaster that
just kept going up and is now
considered a classic movie to
watch.

• Jimano "s Pizzeria is a new
pizzeria located on Hageman
Road. It offers more than
pizza, but all is delicious.
By LEIA MINCH

lminch@bakersfieldc oflege .edu
Feature editor
There is a reason that Chicago rs
well known for its pizza. I recently visited Chi-to~·n and can say that in my
18 years of
pizza eating.
it '""'as by far
the best I had
ever had.
Since haYing authentic Chicago-style stuffed pizza. I no'A'
kno'A' the gre-atest pizza ever made and
now consider myself a pizza kno\J\.-·-itall.
A friend told me about Jimano's, a
new pizza place with Chicago-style
pizza aod with my newfound expert
knowledge of pizza, I had to try it.
Located on Calloway aod Hagemao
at 9510 Hageman Road. Jimano's pizzeria offers a variety of Italian-style
foods. The menu is large aod varies
from pastas to pizzas to salads aod ribs.
They also offer a daily special menu.
The restaurant is set up as an order
aod then seat yourself cafeteria style
aod could be described as a bachelor's
pad if his girlfriend had decorated it.
With three flat screen TVs placed
throughout the room, half was painted
espresso color and the other half a dull
red. The walls were filled with black
picture frames that held numerous pie·
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tures of Chicago and other things that
were fun to look at.
I went with two friends. and we pondered over the menu for about five minutes before ordering IO pieces of hot
wings, jalapeno poppers and a 14-inch
deep-dish ham and pineapple pizza.
The man who took our order Y.'as
very friendly and informative. He was
definitely knowledgeable about the
menu and answered all of our questions without getting annoyed and "'as
able to give us recommendations.
After ordering \\.'e had a short wait
until our cream cheese-filled jalapeno
poppers came out. Served with a spicy
ranch dipping sauce, these were pretty
good.
Ho .....·ever. they ..,.-ere a bit over greasy.
and I per'."..onally prefer the cheddar
cheese-filled poppers.
Shortly after. the buffalo wings came
out. They were awesome; they had the
perfect amount of sauce aod although
the skin seemed a bit fany, they were
not overcooked as so many restaurants
serve their wings today.
Then came the main course. The pizza was served and looked delectable.
And it was.
Although it wasn't completely Chicago style with a crust all the way
around the pizza, the pizza was undeniably delicious. The cheese was layered over the toppings, and the crust
was fluffy but crisp: It was the perfect
combination. There was not too much
sauce or too little, and the sauce was
not so overpowered with spices that it
took over the flavor of the pizza.
After stuffing ourselves full of pizza,
we decided to get a dessert.
Provided by the Cheesecake Facto-

JULIE JOHNSON I THE RIP

Jimano's Pizzeria is located at 9510 Hageman Rd. They offer
many appetizers like hot wings and jalapeno poppers, in
addition to Chicago-style pizza.
ry, we onlered a white chocolate raspberry cheesecake. This was the ending
to all endings: This is how every meal
should end. The cheesecake was a delightful blend of flavors aod ifl had not
been stuffed already, I could have eaten
another piece by myself.
The prices were more expensive
than your average Pizza Hut or Domino's but far worth the extra money. Our

BC BRAINS
Editor's note: BC Brains is

Compiled by David Karnowski I The Rip
Kailynn Ritchie,
undeclared:

Adam Farver;
nursing: "Yeah,

business

Monica Bruhl.
undeclared:
"Isn't it Cat

"Hopefully

that's Cat

administration:

Stevens?"

not a student

Stevens, man.
Rock on."

Derrek Bryan,

Daniel Bewtey,

Hanninder

a feature that asks students
a question to test their

art: "Is it
more of a

political

Sunner,

knowledge of all things tnvial.

philosopher of
Islam?"

science: "A
terrorist? 1 have
no idea."

Who is Yusuf
Islam?

pizza with appetizers, drinks and pizza
included cost about $45 altogether but
was worth every cent.
My experience with Jimaoo"s Pizreria was an excellent one. The service
was friendly, and the food great.
Although the pizza we had wasn't
as amazing as the pizza in Chicago,
save yourself the $300 plaoe ticket and
drive to Jimano ·s.

here."

"Some
polit1oan in the
Middle East?"
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campout

rdtmr's note: Batlle of the SeXes pits both gende,s against each other. A
cWerige wil be made testing them physically. emotionaHy and .-tally.

Women prepare themselves for camping challenge
By KELLY ARDIS
and SEGGAN MOORE
Rip staff writers
We won. This was the challenge to end all challenges, and we won it.
We talked up our game for weeks on end and after all that, we had to win.
1bere was no going back. We could not face the shame of losing.
Our challenge was to go on a two-day camping excursion completing other
challenges along the way. Pitching a tent, preparedness, making a fire and
cooking were the four things we were ready to beat the boys at. We got to the
Cedar Cn:ek Campgrounds near Shirley Meadows at sundown on Thlll'Sday,
April 23 and left early Saturday morning. To the guys, the challenge started
when we left for the campsite; for us, the challenge started nearly two weeks
before we left.
We went IQ the campsite the weekend before, which the guys will try to say
gm,s us all advantage. What they fail to mention is that going the weekend
befoo: was part of the plan, the guys just flaked out at the last minute. That's
DOI our fault, and werefuse to be penalized for that
Our 5tllWigy beyond the actual challenges was to not complain in front of
the b(,ys. We wanted to maintain a good attitude, so we wouldn't give the
boys an opportunity to say anything bad about us. It seemed like the guys
wae uying to do the same !hing, but they didn't lasL At least we won our own
challenge already.

,

'

'

We came up with a list of the things we assumed would be necessary for
our trip. We thought it through and kept adding things, up until the day of the

challenge.
We went out and bought all of our food items as well as some other camping gear that we didn't already have. Before we left. we established a "no-no"
list that we would adhere to for the campouL This list included no electronics,
no prepared food and no junk food.
Packing was simple. We had one big bag filled with our cooking utensils, a
lantern, a camping shovel, a tarp, a camping knife and more. We also packed
two flannel-lined sleeping bags. The boys apparently didn't think about the
cold mountain weather and did not even take sleeping bags. One of the boys
didn't pack a sweatshirt, either. We clearly won the challenge of being prepared.
Although the boys did not think it was a fair fight because of the size of our
tent, we won the tent-pitching challenge. It's true: Our tent was a lot smaller
and possibly easier to put up, but this was a part of us being prepared We
knew this would be a challenge, and we knew that a complicated tent would
take a lot longer to put up. 'The guys clearly did not think this way. We also
believe the boys lied about our setup time in an attempt to make themselves
look better.
The next challenge was starting a fire. Boys. we corrunend you for trying
the good ol' stick-rubbing method, but we could have told you from the start
that it would not worlc. We think our lire was better. We'll admit that we

used the wood that the boys gathered, but our method was more efficient.
We stacked our wood in a teepee form, then stuck parts of a magazine in the
middle and lit it on lire with a match.
Although the boys did not help us maintain our fire for the night, and we
started it on our own, the guys won this challenge simply because they used
their own resources, and we used some of their wood findings.
'The boys did not, however, keep their fire going all night with the twigs and
branches they found, as they claimed. They kept it going with the firewood
they brought from home.
The next day, our challenge was cooking. Based on our preparedness, we
knew we already had won this. For breakfast, we made eggs and bacon. One
of the boys indulged in our success of frying bacon over a campfire and had
more than a few pieces. We also cooked hot dogs and made the traditional
campfire treats 'mores.
'The guys tried to prepare for s'mores, but you can't make a s'more without a graham cracker, so they had to use a pack of ours. While we 're on the
subject, the boys had to pick up their marshmallows and chocolate at a gas
station before we got to the campsite. After the day was done, and the food
was cooked, we won this challenge.
Three out of the four challenges \\'OO: isn't a bad recoJd. Especially since
this was the last challenge of the semester. The guys may have won more
challenges throughout the semester, but the camping challenge was all or
nothing. and v.·e definitely won. Just like we knew we would.

Finishing on
a high note

Fi,rst-year player
Martin ties BC
home run record
By VINCENT PEREZ
vinperez@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Sports editor

to and pitch for.
BC first baseman Art Charles went
3-for-6 with a two-run home run, two
RBI 's and v. as walked three times.
BC had a total of 22 hits and zero errors.
Painton was happy with the game
as he said. ··we had 22 hits, and we
didn't let them breathe. You don't
give an opponent much opportunity
to get back into a game. I thought our
hitters did a great job. up and do\\'Il
the line-up. There were a lot of guys
that contributed to the offense.''
Painton added about defeating
playoff-bound Citrus, "You don't
look at opponents. We just look at
how we perform. I think our players should be happy or proud .. , at
one point in the season in the season
it didn"t look like \\e \\ere going to
get off the mat. If you win five out
of your last six games. regardless
of opponent or v.·ho it is, you !have]
played \\ell."
BC defeated Citrus I 2-1 on March
2H. BC de~ignatcd hitter Jarret \iartin \.l.'ent :'.-for-) 1.\'ith t,\·o RBI"s bur
ab,o strurk out !\\"ice in the sixth and
seventh innings.
.loe Ramire, had four RBis. and
Joey \\-"alker pinch-hit for Sam Westendorf and had a RBI-double. Greg
Fo\\ ler 1.,.,ent ~-for-4 \Vith tv.10 RBis.
Painton added about how the game
shov.:ed BC's true offensive colors.
..I feel like we 're playing the way I
thought v.·e v.·ould play all year:· said
Painton.
"What the last couple weeks has
reallv shown me is what this team is
cap;bk of doing. There are a lot of
people returning. so hopefully they
look at it the same way. and it's something to build on,.. added Painton.
When asked about the season,
Painton responded when the team
faced a tougher season since he took
the head position 13 years ago.
"Never. This is the first time we've
been through anything like this. You
take from the season the positives
that you can from it and try and build
on it. We finished playing well toward the end of the season and try
and take those things and build on
those things and get to next year,"
said Painton.
The last time BC had a defeated
season was in 1987 \\-'hen the Renegades finished with a record of 5-3 L

• BC softball finishes season
with a 7-6 win over Glendale
in final game and awaits new
stadium in fall.
By STACEY STAAB
sstaab@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Rip staff writer

1

Designated hiner Jarret Martin tied
BC's home run record of l l in one
season in the founh inning against
Cinus April 30 in the Renegades' final game of the sea,;on at the Dean
and Adah Gay Sports Complex.
Martin went 5-for-6, with t\\-·o
doubles and two singles \Vith three
RBI's, as BC (13-27-1, 11-17 in
Western State Conference) rolled 163 over second-place Citrus.
BC head coach Tim Painton was
proud of Martin's progression in his
first sea"ion with the Renegades and
the record-tying home run. "It's a big
accomplishment. He put together a
really 'i-Olid second half of the season
offen~j\'ely. His first half v.-asn·t Vef}.good. He made some adjustments
offen . . ivc!y. and he\ a kid v.·ith [an}
ay,·tul lot of pov.-'er. and v.·e ·re happ:,
for him. That\ not an e~y record to
go ;_ifter and tic:· Scan Barker ,\·a.., the
la,t Renegade to tie the BC home run
record in 2(X)(), and G.W. Keller set
the record in 1988.
\-1anin ~id atx)ut his home run.
"It wa., nice. I had kind of a monke~
on my back past few games kind of
thinking about it. When I hit it, I personally didn't think it v.·a,;; going lo
go out. It was high. and it got up in
the air and blew out. I was happy."
Martin noted that Jeremy Gonzales was fatigued prior to the game
but pitched his last start for the Renegades.
"He had a sore hamstring today
and still went out there and did pretty
good. He's very consistent. We're
going to miss him out here."
Gonzales threw six innings against
Citrus, struck out three and gave up
only on~ run on four hits.
Gonzales said about his last outing
against Citrus, "I feel pretty good ...
I calmed down a little bit. started to
throw more strikes. started to find the
zone. It was my last start. so I ,vas a
little hopped up."
The BC sophomore reflected about
his time at BC
"I'm glad I came here. It's probably the best thing I did. Coach Painton did a good job, [I] learned a lot ...
Gonzales is in talks with UC Santa
Barbara and other schools to transfer

GREGORY D. COOK /THE RIP

BC designated hitter Jarret Martin (left) celebrates with teammate and catcher A.J. Day after
hitting his sixth home run of the season at BC against LA. Pierce College on April 4.
Painton talked about BC pla) ers
entering the Major League Baseball
drJft in June.
"My best guess is [Jarret] Martm
will be drafted somewhere and [Marcos] Reyna will be drafted sonll'where. I'm willing to bet that those
two guys are drafted."
Martin said about his decision between the MLB draft or returning to
BC, "I don't know, We'll see how
it goes. I'd love to come back here
and play for BC, but you never know
what happens in the draft."
Martin added about his baseball
offers and BC baseball.
"I had a scholarship at [Cal State I
Fullerton last year out of high school,
but I decided that going to BC was
the best choicefol'ltl<!. ~ w i t h
Coach Painton and the great program
here I've always watched. I wanted to
be here. It's been a great experience.
I've really gained a lot of confidence
and grew up here. Coach Painton
definitely helped me a lot. We'll see
how it goes next ye.ar."
Martin was originally drafted as a
pitcher by the Baltimore Orioles in
the 2008 MLB draft in the nineteenth
round but did not sign with the organization.
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1ie left!'svif~JIQlmy Laurent (left) and Gabino Vega
RI .. ;Jc;i~atteli.pt1D st.irt a me using WD-40 and old

_._.._'Jllill.11enegade Rip. _

Top middle: Seggan Moore (left) and Kelly Ardis (right) watch
their fire start to bum.
Far right: Jimmy Laurent jumps in the air with a large branch
in anattempt to break the branch, making it smaller and
easier 1D bum.
Bottom right Gabino Vega Rosario keeps his hands warm by
the girts• fina.
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Men unprepared for camping
ly GABINO VEGA ROSARIO

The girls took the time but failed to
give a time (technology mils), and
Rip staff writets
they claim it a witL
Rosario bas never been camping,
Having a lot of supplies for a but Lament had some experience and
camping trip does not make the trip shared the knowledge. Their gear was
a challenge. Oo_ AJi!il 23, !WO Rip not epic but was C110Ugh to survive
girls (yes, we called them "girls" not two nights in the mountains. Food
"women'') and men traveled to Cedar and water was a requirement, but the
Creek Campground and participaled men brought a flashlight, pots, utenin the last Battle of the SeXes. Who sih, a hammer, a screwdriver, cups,
could set up the tents quicker, who a towel, an ice chest, matches, firewas more prepared and who could wood (just in case we fail) and some
makl,11:fuewere1lie-c:ballenges.
- .. blankets. 1'he -gms- -were prepared
Honestly this "challenge" was not and well equipped and were able to
worthy to be considered a challenge. sleep at night. Because the men did
Setting up a tent in the darlc, having not have sleeping bags, the men were
only five items and keeping a fire ig- unable to sleep during the evening's
nited all day would have been a cha!- cold weather.
Ienge.
The same night we arrived, the
Each challenge gave the girls the men had their challenge first: making
upper hand, and if they want to claim a fire. The men took their flashlight
this challenge as their victory, wait and searched for any nearby wood
until you analyze all the facts.
that could help in this challenge.
The men arrived at the campsite
Small twigs and arm-length
unfamiliar with the site, but the girls branches were found and were able
had previously visited the site. There to keep a fire for a long time, with the
is nothing wrong with that, but they help of one match, a current edition
had an idea what to expect as far as of the Renegade Rip and some WDthe weather and environmenL
40 grease. We were up and warm for
When we all got there, we decided the night in front of the campfire, and
to start with the first challenge and the girls gave compliments.
set up our tent. The girls set up their
The next day, Rosario and Laurent
tiny six-foot tent in 11 minutes, and searched around the area for more
Rosario timed it. The men set up firewood. The men took their F- 150
their 12-foot tent in unknown time. truck and brought back enormous
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firewood that would c,em,iniy last
all nighL The men smashed the huge
firewood into sharp boulders that
were nearl>y and successfully created
firewood for everybody.
'The girls used our firewood during their challenge and used more
matches and more magazine paper.
''Thal looks like a really good fire,
bub, guys?" said one of the girls, but
we were thinking, "Y~ wi1h our
wood."
'The men brought sandwich material lllong wid1 hot dogs-and plenty of water. Laurent also brought sunflower seeds to subside their hunger
during the day (the girls brought
seeds as well but did so after getting
the idea from the men).
One of the discussed challenges
was to see who could make the best
s'more. One of the girls admitted
that Laurent had, in fact, made the
best-looking s'more. According to
Lament. it tasted just as good as it
looked.
Laurent admitted to eating a couple
pieces of the girls' bacon, but, to his
credit, he helped cook the bacon. Not
only did he help cook it, but also it
was his idea to use the bacon grease
as fuel to the fire.
Girls, you think that you won the
challenge. Well, go ahead and think
that, but you know very well that you
needed the men's help to swvive.
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Use your Renegade Card as your
• Student ID evour Library Card and
e Your ATM/Debit Card!
Vtsit the Bakersfield College Student Service Center of Kern Schools federal Credit Union to open
your CampusAa:ount today and.get your Free Campus Cam.. In addition to serving as your
Campus ID and Library Card, the Renegade Card is a rewards earning ATM/Debit Card.
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Then the Balcentield College Student
lnternslllp fll'Ofll'IIIII mlflht be for ,o,,I
This year we are developing Student Ir tlet I ISi rips in Auto,

Busl-, Digital Arts, Horticulture and Welding. A student
has to meet the technical skill sets for the specific program,
be in good academic.standing, b e ~ in classm at BC
and complete a Job Readiness Academy course to be eligible.

If you n,ceive financial aid from the College, your funds can be deposited directly into
your new KSFCU account within 24 hours from the date of your scheduled payment.
Why wait for a paper check? Open your account today!

• Register in the College Central Network

Visit

www.ksfcu.org/bc

lim!!!!!!)ISI

How to Apply

Get Yours
today!

"Togs(hs,; - - Olllllt,mg ,pecla/:

Still have questions?
Call Campus Card Customer Service at

• See Cynthia Quintanilla, TWR, 3 to 7 p.m., Industrial Technology 205,
upstairs or Meghan Holland in Job Placement for eligibility

internship?
AA Internship
Is a hands-on
e>cpeTiel IOe that
provides meaningl,,,
careee,-worl<
laarTiing "",<lnd Iha
classroom.
AA internship is for
a defined period
of time based on a
college semester and
offers career related
learning outcomes
and objectives. An
internship can be
either paid or
non-paid.

• Sign up for the Job Readiness Academy course - SPST 848
Summer2009, BaginsS/18-5/21, MTWR 8 -5 pm, LA113,
Register N- CRN #50784
• Student Internships are posted on the CoUege Central Network and
new postings are added daily. You will be contacted via email when an
internship becomes available.

(661) 833-7788 or (800) 221-3311 x7788
for more information.

What is an

BC Career Development and Workforce Preparatiori • 1801 Panorama Drive• Bakersfietd
(661j 395-4089 • BakersfieldCol~.-

Bakersfield
COLLEGE

BC defeated LA. Valley April 25.
X-5 and April 23. 13-4.
Martin hit tv.·o home runs in the
A.pril 23 gan1e. \.vhich were his ninth
and tenth on the sca~on.
~1anin . . aid ahout the home runs..
··1ne first one v.·as nice. In the first
inning to get son1ething started is a
good start for us. The second one. I
had a guy on third base and the infield came in, and all I was trying
to do was just get a fly ball for a sac
(fly). and I hit it a little bit off the
hands. and the wind kept going over
and it worked out for us."
Martin also pitched in the eighth
inning as the left-hand pitcher walked
one and struck out one.
"It's been a while. I took off a little
bit of time for an injury to my arm ...
[I] finally came back. It felt good."
BC lost their second game against

College of the Canyons 4-0. BC's
Greg Sanders pitched eight innings
and struck out five, but BC.
Painton was pleased with the MRI
results from BC catcher A.J. Day's
injury against West LA. April 16
and was sympathetic for the BC
sophomore catcher as he updated his
injury.
"We got the results on the MRI,
and there's nothing tom, so that's a
positive thing. It's unfortunate that as
a sophomore, he ended up missing
the last games."
Painton added about Day's future
progression to play again.
"He's got to go through rehab and
try to get some range of motion.
That's the first part of the deal: to rehab. We 'U just """ to-'!!Oe how long
it takes to get him back to where he
can throw baseball"

The Bakersfield College softball
team ended the season on a high note
with a win.
The Renegades beat Glendale 7-6
with eight hits in a come from behind victory.
Myranda Sawyer pitched nvo
innings and had tv.'o strikeouts al1ov.·ing two hits and six runs. Joni
Lagerstrom got the v.·in striking out
one and only giving up five hits.
The Renegades got three runs in
the first inning. They were behind 63, and in the fourth they added one
and in the seventh added three more
for the \\-·in.
With all that was going on with the
construction of the ..,liflball field. the
Renegades had a productive ...e,t,on
playing their ho1ne game.-. at Dave
Frye Field.
The Renegade ... Jid not make it lo
the po..,t-sea..,on like the~ had done 1n
pre\'iOU'- :sea:sons. \\"ith a:, nun~ JL·a111
this :-.eason. thL')- \\ 11! hJ\ c a !01 llt
improving 10 do for next sea..,on.
..I do think that there i, a rea,on
for e, crythinf:· BC he:id coach
Sandi Taylor said ... I just hope that
we have learned ho\\· to better handle adversity and v.·ork harder \\ hen
tin1es are tough:·
The overall team ended up ,,·iih
41 game.., playe:d, a .263 averag('.
286 hits and 154 run,. The owraJI
pitcher's standings are as follows:
Lagerstrom 2-2 had an ERA of 2.82.
Sawyer 5- IO had an ERA of 3.40.
Hanna Grisham 3-8 had an ERA of
3.12, and Liz Oiabol!a 3-8 had an
ERA of5.02.
"Seasons like this remind us of the
importance of humility and make
you appreciate the good years even
more," Taylor said.
The Renegades' season ending record is 12-29 and 7-14 in the WSC

